NOTICE TO COUNSEL
This case probably will be called at the session of court
to be held
You will be advised later more definitely as to the date.
Print names of counsel on front cover of briefs.
Howard G. Turner, Clerk

IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 7273

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Tuesday the 17th day of Jtme, 1969.
MEL\TIN LLOYD MANLEY, ALIAS MELVIN LARD
MANLEY, ALIAS MELVIN MANLEY, AND ALIAS
MELVIN LORD MANLEY,
Plaintiff in error,

against
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,

Defendant in error.

From the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, Part Two
Linwood B. Tabb, Judge

Upon the petition of Melvin Lloyd Manley, alias Melvin
Lard Manley, alias Melvin Manley, alias Melvin Lord Manley, a writ of error and S'UZJet·sedeas is awarded him to a
judgment rendered by the Corporation Cour t of the City of
Norfolk, Part Two, on the 27th day of September, 1968, in a
prosecution by the Commonwealth against the saicl petitioner
for a felony; but said sttpersedeas, however, is not to operate
to discharge the petitioner from custody, if in custody, or to
r elease his bond if out on bail.
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In the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, Part Two,
on Friday, the 27th day of September, 1968.
Melvn Lloyd Manley, alias :Melvin Lard lv[anle y, alias Melvin 1\Ianley, alias :Melvin Lord 1\Ianley, who stands indicted
for Possession of Cannabis, this day appear ed in Court pursuant to the terms of his recognizance and came as well the
Attorney for th e Commonwealth, in the person of Franklin
A. Swartz, and Stanley Sacks, the Attorney for the defendant, said attorney being of the defendant's own choosing, and
it appearing to the Conrt from t he record that there 1'1as been
a preliminary hearing in this matter at which the defendant
was represented by cotmsel, and upon being a rraigned the
said defendant tendered in person his plea of not guilty to
th e said Indictment and stated he wished to be tried by the
Judge. Thereupon with the concurrence of the Attorney for
the Commonwealth and of the Court, her e enter ed of r ecord,
the whole matter of law and fact was heard and determined
by the Court without the intervention of a jnry. \iVher enpon
having h eard a part of the evidence, thereupon the said defendant, by counsel, moved the Court to strike the evidence
introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, which motion,
being fully heard, is overruled, and to which action of the
Court in OYerruling said motion the defendant, by counsel,
duly e:xcep ted. 'l'her enpon after tl1e completion of all tl1e evirl ence, the c1P-fcndant, hy conn scl , renewed his mo tion to strik e
the evid ence introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth,
which motion, being fully heard is overruled, and to which
action of the Court in over ruling said motion the defendant,
by connsel, duly excep tE>d. Ther eupon after fnlly hearing all
the evidence and argnment of counsel , it i s consirlered by the
Court that the said defendant is guilty of F elonious and Unlawful possession of cannabis and doth fix t he punishmen t of
the said defendant in this case at confinement in the
page 7 ~ P enitentiary of thi s Commonwealth for the term of
Four (4) Years and a fine of $500.00. Whereupon
it being demanded of him if anything for himself he had or
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knew to say why the Court should not here and now proceed
to pronounce judgment against him according to law, and
nothing being offered or alleged in delay of judgment, it is
therefore considered by the Court that the said defendant
be confined in the Penitentiary of this Commonwealth for
the term of Four (4) Years and a fine of $500.00, subject to
a credit of 15 days spent in jail awaiting trial, and that he
pay the costs of his prosecution. Thereupon the said defendant, by counsel, moved the Court to set aside the judgment
of the Court and grant him a new trial on the grounds that
said judgment is contrary to the law and the evidence, and
the said motion, having been fully heard, is overruled and to
the action of the Court in overruling said motion the defendant, by co1msel, duly excepted. Thereupon the said defendant,
by counsel, moved the Court for time in which to apply for a
writ of error to the foregoing judgment, which motion, having
been fully heard, is sustained, and the execution of the foregoing sentence is hereby postponed for the period of GO days,
or nn til the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia shall deny
said writ of error if prior thereto. Thereupon the Court set
bond at $5,000.00 and the said Melvin Lloyd Manley, alias was
paroled unto the custody of his attorney to go before the
Clerk and post the said bond.
And .the defendant was allowed to depart pursuant to said
r ecogmzance.
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF
ERROR
Pursuant to the provisions of the Rules of the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, the defendant, :Melvin Manley,
hereby files notice of his intention to appeal from a conviction by this Court on September 27, 1968, of violation of Section 54-488 of the Code of Virginia, as amended. The errors
assigned are as follows :
1. The Court erred in overruling defendant's motion to
suppress certain evidence and in admitting the same as evidence.
2. The Court erred in overruling the motion of the de-
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fendant to strike the Commonwealth's evidence at the conclusion of the Commonwealth's evidence.
3. The Court erred in overruling the defendant's motion
to strike all of the evidence at the conclusion of all of the evidence.
4. The Court erred in admitting into evidence certain items
and articles which were the result of a search and seizure pursuant to a search warrant that had been illegally issued by a
Justice of the Peace contrary to the statute, in such cases
made and provided.
5. The Court erred in overruling the motion of the defendant to set aside the finding of guilt of the defendant as
being contrary to the law and evidence and without sufficient
evidence to support it.
page 10 ~ 6. The Court erred in finding the defendant
guilty on the ground that the same was contrary to
the law and the evidence and without sufficient evidence to
support it.
7. The Court erred in admitting certain evidence into the
record, as follows :
(a) Beginning at page 10, line 21 of the transcript of the
record.
(b) Beginning at page 14, line 1
(c) Beginning at page 23, line 3
(d) Beginning at page 26, line 13
8. The Court erred in refusing to r equire the Commonwealth's witnesses to reveal the identity of the alleged informer as appears at page 32 of the transcript of the proceedings and at other times during the proceedings.

MELVIN MANLEY
By Stanley E. Sacks
Of Counsel
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I certify that I delivered a true copy of the foregoing pleading to your counsel of record on the 13 day of Nov.1968.
Stanley E. Sacks
Of Attorneys for p.d.
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Stenographic transcript of the testimony introduced and
proceedings had upon the trial of the above entitled cause
in said Court on September 27, 1968.
APPEARANCES :
Franklin A. Swartz, Esquire
Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney
Counsel for the Plaintiff
Stanley E. Sacks, Esquire
Counsel for the defendant
Reporter Sworn.
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Deputy Clerk: This is th e matter of Commonwealth of Vir,qinia vs. Melvin Lloyd Manley.
The Commonwealth is r epresented by Franklin A. Swartz,
Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney and the Defendant is
r epresented by Stanley E. Sacks, Attorney at Law of the
Defendan t's own choosing.
I s th e Commonwealth, ready1
Mr. Swartz·: The Commonwealth is ready, Your Honor.
Deputy Clerk: Is the Defense, r eady?
Mr. Sacks : The Defense is ready, Your Honor.
Deputy Clerk: ~Till the Defendant stand, please.
(The Defendant stood befor e the Court, and was dnly
arraigned by the Deputy Clerk on an Indictment charging
Possession of Cannabis.)
Deputy Clerk: What say you, 'guilty' or 'not guilty'1
Defendant : Not guilty.
Deputy Cleric Do you wish to be tried by the
page 5 ~ Judge, or by a juryT
Defendant: By the Judge.
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Deputy Clerk: Is that acceptable, to the Commonwealth 1
Mr. Swartz : Yes ; that's acceptable to the Commonwealth,
Your Honor.
Deputy Clerk: I s that acceptable, to the Court1
The Court : It is.
Deputy Clerk : All witnesses testifying in this matter,
stand and be sworn.
(Three witnesses were drtly sworn, by the Deputy Clerk;
the Defendant, was not sworn.)
The Court: Any Opening Statements, gE>ntlemen ~
Mr. Swartz : Th e Commonwealth waives Opening Statement, Your Honor.
Mr. Sacks : We waive Opening Statement, Your Honor.
The Court: First witness.
Mr. Swartz: Detective R. H. Isaacs.
Mr. Sacks : Your Honor, I move for the separation of the
witnesses.
The Court: All persons here today as witnesses
page 6 ~ to testify in the case of Gomrnonwealth of V i,rginia
v. Melv in Lloyd JIIanley, ar e in structed that you
are not to discuss your testimony, either before giving it or
after giving it, with anyone other than the Attorneys in the
case.
The first witness called, will take the witness stand; all
other witnesses are out.
(Counsel looked around Courtroom, but made no comment.)
(Mr. Sacks handed paper to the Court, via the Deputy
Cleric )
The Court: Mr. Sacks has just handed me here a paper ,
entitled 'Motion To Suppress Evidence'.
Of course there will be a hearing on the Motion, at such
time a s it would appear that such matters are introduced;
when they come forward, if they do, objection will be made in
the normal procedure.
Mr. Sacks: I understand that, Your Honor.
page 7 ~ The Court: All right, sir.
You will mark this Motion ':filed', Mr. Clerk
Deputy Cleric: Yes, Your Honor.
The Court: All right ; proceed, Mr. Commonwealth's Attorney.
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Detective R. H . Isaacs
DETECTIVE R. H . ISAACS, witness, appearing on behalf of the Commonwealth, having been first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION
Examined By Mr. Swa:rtz:
Q. You are Detective R. H. Isaacs of the Norfolk Police
Departmen t, assigned to the Detective Bureau in the N arcotic Squad 1
A. I am, sir.
Q. Detective I saacs, state whether or not you had occasjon
to go to the residence of Melvin Lloyd Manley on July 11,1968T
A. Yes, I did.
Q. And, wher e is that residence located T
A. 313 West 27th Street, in the City of Norfolk, Virgmla.
page 8

~

Mr. Sacks : Now, Your Honor, I'm objecting for
the record, to the question as I r emember it, 'did he
have occasion to go to the r esidence of this Defendant'.
I object to the answer by this Detective, as well as the
question, as his answer, as given, calls f or a conclusion; that's
one of the issues ll ere, Your Honor , as to whether that address is this Defendant's residence.
The Cour t : Rephrase the question, Mr. Commonwealth's
Attorney; I sustain the objection.
By Mr. Swartz :
Q. State whether or not you had occasion to go to 313
West 27th Street, on July 11, 19681
A. Yes, I did.
Q. And, wher e is that located T
A. It's located, in the City of Norfolk.
Q. And, what time did you go ther eT
A. Approximately 11 :45 A.M., sir.
Q. And who, if anyone, accompanied you 1
A. My partner, Detective James Christmas.
Q. All right; now Detective I saacs, why did you go
there T
page 9 ~ A. I had received some information from a reliable informant, that 'Melvin Manley lived at-
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Detective R . H. Isaacs
Mr. Sacks: I object, Your Honor.
-313 \¥est 27th Street'.
Mr. Sacks: I'm objecting to the question, Your Honor.
The Court: Based on the Motion which you have £led,
concerning the issue of search and seizure?
~lr. Sacks : 'Nell no, Yom Honor; but as to being hearsay evidence, and inadmissible.
The Court: Until we get into certain facets of the Motion
w~ich has been raised, involving the subject of search and
seizure:Mr. Sacks : I'm not going into that at this time, Your
Honor.
The Court: Then I sustain the objection, as to what the
information was.
Q. But acting on information, you went there looking for
Manley?
A. Yes, Your Honor; I did.
My information was that 'Manley lived-

page 10

~

Mr. Sacks: Objection.
The Court: Don't repeat what it was, at this

time.
A. All right, sir .
By :Mr. Swartz:
Q. We're not interested in that, right now; but when you
went there, what happened 1
A. First of all, I secured a Search Warrant at 11:30 A.M.
before going there, and I arrived at approximately 11 :45 A.M.
When I approached the house, !-Detective Christmas and
myself walked up the stair s, and right-two apartments were
there, upstairs and downstairs.
I knocked on the downstairs banister to the apartment
upstairs, and a lady came to the top of the steps; I asked
the lady, 'did Melvin Manley live there' and she saidMr. Sacks: Objection.
By Mr. Swartz :
Q. Don't repeat, what she said.
A. On information, I went downstairs and looked on the
mailbox downstairs; 'Melvin Manley', was on the mailbox.

Melvin Lloyd Manley, Alias, etc. v. Commonwealth
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Detective R. H. I saacs
Mr. Sacks: Objection.
The Court : Overruled.
page 11 r Mr. Sacks: Note my exception, please.
A. Anyway, his name was on the mailbox.
By Mr. Swartz :
Q. What did you do, Detective Isaacs?
A. I knocked on a door, along with Detective Christmashe, was in front of me.
We looked into the door, and approximately a f ew minutes
later, a young lady, a yotmg colored girl, stuck her head
out from around the door; I could see her shoulders, and it
appeared that she was not clothed.
She went back in, and then a few minutes later, Melvin
Manley stuck his head and shoulder s around the side of
the door; as he did, I noticed that he didn't have anything
on and he was bare or naked, apparently, from the shoulders
on down, from what I could see.
Mr. Sacks: Objection, Your Honor; he's stating conclusions.
The Court: Just tell us, what you saw.
A. All right, sir.
Melvin Manley disappeared back into the apartment, and in
a few minutes later, he came to the door clothed; he opened
the door, and Detective Christmas was in front of me.
Melvin Manley was presented with a Search Warrant, and
I asked Melvin "Manley 'whose room this was' ; I
page 12 r pointed to the front room, and he said that 'it's
min e'.
I went into the front room of the apartment, and Detective
Christmas handed Manley a copy of the Search Warrant,
telling him that 'it was for narcotic drugs' and l\Ir. Manley
replied 'narcotic drngs1-I don't have any narcotic drugs
here'.
Detective Christmas went into the middle room, and Mr.
Manley followed him in through the- there was an open door'
which separated the rooms, it separ ated the middle room
from tl1e front room.
The Court: An open doorway, separating the front and
middle rooms?
A. Yes, Your Honor.

10
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Detective R. I-I. I saacs
By Mr. Swar tz:
Q. Go on, sir.
A. Mr. Manley sat down in a chair, beside the door.
The Court : Of which room ?
A . The middle room, Your Honor; by sitting ther e at the
door to the middle room, he could see Detective Christmas
in the middle room.
Q. He was sitting r ight at the door to the middle room,
in the open doorway that separated the middle
page 13 r room from th e front room 1
A. Yes, Your Honor.

By Mr. Swartz:
Q. Go on, Detective Isaacs.
A. I began my search, and I went first to the cabinetson the east side of t he room, was where my informer had
told me 'to go' and I star ted on the bottom row of the six
cabinets ; there were three large cabinets on top and three
large cabinets on the bottom, and I opened the first cabinet
down on the bottom, but nothing was in there.
I opened the second door, and there was a brown paper
bag approximately this tall (indicating with hands).
The Court : Approxiamately how tall, in terms of feet or
inches?
A. I found a brown paper bag, approximately a foot tall,
opened.
Ther e was a large quantity of small manila envelopes, which
I have lying on the desk there- I only took a few, that were
lying beside the bag there.
Beside this, ther e was a spoon by the open bag which was
approximately half full, and in the spoon was what appear ed
to bepage 14 r Mr. Sacks : Objection, Your Hon or,A. -a tobacco-like substance.
Mr. Sacks :-he can't r each a conclusion and he's saying
'what it appear ed to be'.
A. W ell, it looked lil{eMr. Sacks : He can 't say 'what it looked like', Your Honor.
A. - marijuana to me, Your Honor.
Mr. Sacks: Obj ection.

Melvin Lloyd Manley, .Alias, etc. v. Commonwealth
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The Court: Can y ou give a description of what you saw,
as to substance and colod
A. Yes, sir; it was g reenish-brown looking, andMr. Sacks: I obj ect, to what it looked like.
A. -the substance was ground very fine ; ver y, very fine.
I smelled of it, and it smelled like marijuana to me.
Mr. Sacks : Objection.
The Court: Overruled.
Mr. Sacks : E xception.
The Court: Do you know whether the spoon was seized,
or not1
page 15 r A. I don't know, Your Honor, whether it was
seized or not.
Mr. Sacks : Vvell of course, to facilitate objection and instead of jumping up and down; Your Honor, I object to all
this.
The Court : Do you wish to go into your :Motion now, Mr.
Sacks~

Mr. Sacks : Just for the r ecord, Your Honor, I'm objecting
to what was said there.
The Court : Well, you understand it's got to go into the
r ecord; you can object and I'll rule.
Mr. Sacks: I'm objecting at this time, Your Honor, to
what was said.
Th e Court : And you realize, that I have to rule on this
Motion '
Mr. Sacks: I realize that, Your Honor but at this time,The Court: Do you wish to have a hearing on your Motion, at this time1
:Mr. Sacks : Not right now, Your Honor.
The Court: All right, sir.
page 16

r

By Mr. Swartz:
Q. Go on, sir.
A. vVell, I -

Mr. Sacks: And I of course, object and except to the line
of questions and answers.
The Court: AJl right.
By Mr. Swartz:
Q. Go on.
A. As I took this bag out of the cabinet, I called my partner, Detective Christmas, and he came into the room.
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Detective R. II. Isaacs
Mr. Manley got out of his chair and walked a few steps
into the room to his girl friend who had come into t)1e room,
and Mr. Manley sat down on the bed.
I continued my search, and Mr. Manley started to say
something; Detective Christmas advised him of his rights,
at that time.
The Court : What, did he advise him oH
A. Detective Christmas advised Melvin Manley, that 'he
had a right to r emain silent'; that 'anything h e said could
be used against him in a Court of law'; that 'he had a right
to talk to an Attorney and to have the Attorney present
during all questioning, if he so desired'; that 'if
page 17 ~ he could not afford to hire an Attorney, the Court
would appoint him one'.
At that time, Mr. Manley said to me, he said 'you have it
all' and I said 'there's supposed to be more'; I said 'I don 't
think so, the information is that seven pounds are supposed
to be here'.

By Mr. Swartz :
Q. What did you do then, Detective I saacs1
A . I continued searching; I went to the south side of the
room, andThe Court : Wbat room, was that1
A. The liYing room or the f ront room, Your Honor.
Q. In which room, was the bag found 1
A. \ Vhich room ?-tl1e f r ont .room, sir.
The Court: All right.
By Mr. Swartz :
·Q. Go ahead .
A. I went to the south side of the front room, and by the
door, inside of the front room door, there was a white suitcase covered by some clothes.
I took the clothes off, and laid the suitcase
page 18 r down and opened i t.
Inside the suitcase was a brown leather briefcase, which was approximately two feet long and about 12
inches wide; I opened this brown leather bag or briefcase,

:Melvin Lloyd Manley, Alias, etc. v. Commonwealth
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and it had three full bags of the same substance, tobaccolike substance and which appeared to smell the same and
look the same as was in the first bag found in the cabinet.
I said 'maybe we have it all now', and I said 'I still had
information that seven pounds were here'; Mr. Manley then
spoke up and said 'if I had seven pounds, I wouldn't be
here right now'.
The Court: When you'r e referring to 'Mr. Manley', who do
you mean ?
A. Mr. Melvin Manley, the Defendant; excuse me, Your
Honor.
By Mr. Swartz:
Q. Go on, sir.
A. Detective Christmas, at that time, said to the young
lady that was there 'get your shoes on, you'll have to go with
us'; and at that time the Defendant, Melvin Manley, spoke
up and said 'she's got nothing to do with it, it's mine'.
We took Melvin Manley c;lown to the Detective Bureau, but
we did not take the yotmg girl ; we took the evidence that we
had found, and I took it to Mr. Morano and turned
page 19 ~ it over to him.
Q. Where, did you turn it over to him 7
A. At the Crime Lab.
Q. And, what evidence did you turn over to Mr. Morano1
A. These three bags in the brown briefcase, and the one
bag that I had found in the cabinet and which was opened.
(Mr. Sacks conferred with the Defendant. )
(Mr. Swartz shows paper to Mr. Sacks.)
Mr. Swartz : I offer this paper as Exhibit C-1 for the
pnrpose of identification, Yonr Honor.
Th e Court: Marked C-1, for the pnrpose of iclentincation.
By Mr. Swartz:
Q. Detective I saacs, (handing paper to witness I show
you this piece of paper marked C-1 for the purpose of
identification; I ask you, if you can identify it?
A. (looking at paper) Yes, sir; this is the Affidavit which
I presentecl to Mr. Cheshire, when I secured the Search Warr ant for 313 West 27th Street.
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Detective R. H. I saacs
Q. All right, Detective I saacs ; for the purpose
of the record, would you read the information
contained on that Affidavit?
A. It says: "Before me, LeRoy T. Cheshire, a Justice of
the Peace of the City aforesaid, this day appeared Detective
R. H. Isaacs, Police Officer, and made affidavit as follows:
Caption No. 1: Substantially the offense in r elation to
which search is to be made : Violation Section 54-488, State
Code, Possession of Narcotic Drugs.
Caption No. 2: The material facts constituting probable
cause for issuance of the Search Warrant: I have received
information from a r eliable informant who states that he
was at the apartment of Melvin Lloyd Manley, 313 West
27th Street, this past week, and he saw a large quantity of
marijuana, a narcotic drug, in a chest in the front room, and
also some marijuana was in a dresser dr awer in the middle
room. My informer also states that in the past month he had
smoked marijuana in the apartment of Melvin Lloyd Manley,
313 West 27th Street, and in the past month he has made two
purchases of marijuana from Melvin Lloyd Manley.
Caption No.3: What is to be searched for nnder the Search
Warrant: Narcotic drugs.
Caption No. 4: The place to be searched : 313 ·west 27th
Street, a dwelling. The apartment of Melvin Lloyd Manley.
It was signed by myself, Detective R. H. I saacs,
page 21 ~ Affiant.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day
of .July, 1968.
It's signed LeRoy T. Cheshire, Ju stice of the P eace, and
the time noted is 11:30 A .M.".

page 20

~

Mr. Swartz : Your Honor. T offer this AffidaYit into evidence.
The Court : Receiv0d as Commonwealth's Exhibit C-1, int o
evidence.
Mr. Sacks : Of conrs<>. Yom Honor. I don't object to it
from the standpoint of the issue tlutt 1 raised; hnt I would,
as to the snhstantive prohative valne.
'rhe Court: All rip;ht. sir.
Mr. Sacks: Otherwise. Y 011r Honor, it's all rip;ht.
'l'he Court: Ohjection overrnled.
Mr. Sacks: F.xception noted, please.
Mr. Swartz : Yonr Honor. 1 offer this (handing paper to
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the Court) as Exhibit C-2 for the purpose of identification.
The Court: Marked C-2, for the purpose of identification.
(Mr. Sacks conferred with the Defendant.)
(Mr. Swartz shows paper to Mr. Sacks, and

page 22

r then hands same to the witness.)

By Mr. Swartz:
Q. Detective Isaacs, I show you this piece of paper marked
C-2 for the purpose of identification; I ask you, if you can
identify iU
A. (looking at paper) Yes, sir; this is the Warrant for
felony filed on Melvin Lloyd Manley, and the top part is
'Search Warrant' and this was issued to me by LeRoy T.
Cheshire, Justice of the Peace, for sear ch and for the production of drugs and for the possession of narcotic drngs in
one dwelling house at 313 West 27th Street, the apartment of
Melvin Lloyd Manley, on the llt.h day of July, 1968 at 11:30
A.M.
Q. All right, sir.
Mr. Swartz : Your Honor, I offer this Search Warrant
into evidence, as C-2.
The Court: The Search Warrant will be received into evidence, as Commonwealth's Exhibit C-2.
By Mr. Swartz :
Q. Detective Isaacs, how reliable was the information from
whom you received this information 1
Mr. Sacks: Well I object to that now,
Your Honor; that calls for a conclusion.
The Court: Rephrase the question; I sustain
page 23 r the objection.
By Mr. Swartz:
Q. State whether or not you had received information
from that informant, before1
A. Yes, I have.
Q. How many times, Detective Isaacs 1
A. !-several times, sir.
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Mr. Sacks: I object, Your Honor, as it is not set out in the
Affidavit and I don't think he can come in now and be asked
to bolster his Affidavit in support of the Search vVarrant; it
doesn't say that in the Search Warrant.
The Court : I think what he said as the basis for
the Search Warrant from the Justice of the Peace, is in it.
Mr. Sacks : But he can't-these matters were not pr edicated upon said issuance.
(Mr. Sacks looks at Affidavit, and Search Warrant.)
(Mr. Swartz hands brown paper bag to the Court, and a
rubberbanned packet of small manila envelopes.)
Mr . Swartz: Yo ur Honor, I'd like to have this
paper bag marked as C-3 for the purpose
of identification, and these packets marked as C-4
for the purpose of identification.
The Court : So marked, for the purpose of identification.
page 24

r brown

By Mr. Swartz:
Q. (handing brown paper bag to witness) Detective
Isaacs, I show you this bag marked C-3 for the purpose of
identification and ask if you can identify it?
A. (looking at bag) Yes, I can.
Q. How, do you identify it1
A. I have the information and my name filled out, on the
evidence stamp; that was on the front of this bag that I delivered to Mr. Ramon A. Morano on the 11th day of July,
1968 at 4:30 P.M. and I handed it over to him, pexsonally.
Q. Would you describe the contents, of this bag1
Mr. Sacks: I object to it, on the ground that-well, I don't
think he can go into the contents at this time based on my
Motion to Suppress, even though it has been marked as an
exhibit for identification.
Before they go into actual physical evidence
page 25 r here, and I realize this is tentatively offered at
this time, but J think this would come on my Motion to Suppress.
The Court : Do you wish to deal with these packets :first,
Mr. Commonwealth's Attorney1
Mr. Swartz: Yes, Your Honor,

Melvin Lloyd Manley, Alias, etc. v. Commonwealth
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By Mr. Swartz:
Q. (handing rubber banned packet to witness) Detective
I saacs, I show you Exhibit C-4 f or the purpose of identification; I ask you if you can identify th ese, sir1
A. (looking a t packets) Yes, sir; these are the small
manila envelopes that I took out of the middle cabinet at
313 vVest 27th Street and which were lying beside a bag that
was half-full of a tobacco-like substance which I also recover ed at that time and at that address.
These envelopes-there were a large quantity of them, but
these are just a few of them that were lying there; there were
a large quantity of them, but I just took a small amount.
Mr. Swartz: I offer these envelopes into evidence, as
E xhibit C-4, Your Honor.
The Court : Do you object to these, Mr. Sacks?
page 26 t Mr. Sacks : I do, Your Honor.
The Court: Well, I'll hear you now or are you
finished with the witness, Mr. Swartz, or are you going into
what these may or may not contain 1
Mr. Swartz : I haYe some more questions of this witness,
Your Honor.
The Court : Then at such time as we get into the Motion to
Suppress, I'll allow evidence on that.
Mr. Sacks : All right, Your Honor.
By hlr. Swartz :
Q. DetectiYe I saacs, you arrived at th e apartment, and I
believe you stated 'the name was on the mailbox' ?
A. It was.
Mr. Sacks : Now 1 object, Your Honor.
The Court: Sustained, as to the form of the question.
By Mr. Swartz:
Q. State whether or not the name Melvin Manley was on
the mailbox 7
A . It was.
Mr. Sacks : I object again, Your Honor; of course, Your
Honor, he's offering that for the truth of it, andpage 27 t The Court : v.,rell, he's mer ely offering the fact;
whether or not it's the truth, depends upon other
facts.
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Mr. Sacks: If he says 'it was written there', he's saymg
just as much.
Your Honor sustained me, and the lady upstairs could
not tell him anything.
The Court : Right.
Mr. Sacks : And now he's done the same thing here, in a
different form.
H e's saying 'it was on the box downstairs', but he can't repeat what he r ead or heard when he 's offering it as being the
truth.
The Court : He's just saying 'the name, was on the mailbox'.
Mr. Sacks: When we deal with names on mailboxes, Your
Honor, those names that appear on those mailboxes to houses
are all hearsay as we read them; and I don't think this is
admissible, as bejng the r eliable truth of it.
The Court: If it utters the name of a business
page 28 r or the name of a per son, it's just a fact.
Mr. Sacks : All right, sir; the fact of what it
utters, I don't have any objection to that, but the probative
value is one of the issues here, as to whether or not this was
his apartment, and I think it goes to the fact that it was
there.
The Court : All right, sir; just as if he had stated as he
read the mailbox, and he said 'the mailbox had number 138 on
it'-it's just a circumstance or fact, but not necessarily the
truth of it, that the box number was 138.
Mr. Sacks: Then, I would have no objection to it.
By Mr. Swartz:
Q. Detective Isaacs, how was the Defendant dressed when
you arrived '
A. It took a few minutes-as I said, at first a young girl
appeared, andMr. Sacks: Objection, Your Honor; the answer is not responsive, as he was asked 'how was the Defendant dressed'
and he's going into what a young girl did.
page 29 r The Court: All right ; sustained.
By Mr. Swartz:
Q. Go on, sir.
A. From what I could see of him, when he stuck his head
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around the door, he was naked down to where I would say
was his waist area.
Q. All right; now when you entered the apartment, did
you see :Manley's clothing there 1
A. After I looked into the cabinets in the front room, I
did.
Q. Did the Defendant get dressed, while you were there?
A. Yes, he did; but he wasn't dressed, when he came to the
door.
Q. ·w hen you took him down to Police Headquarters, did
he put more clothes on at that time or was he entirely
dressed 1
A. I don't recall, (pause) it seems he put shoes on; I don't
recall, but I think he did have to put shoes on.
Mr. Swartz: All right; answer questions of Mr. Sacksjust one more question, please.
By Mr. Swartz :
Q. Were there any clothes, inside the suitcase1
A. No clothes, at all; nothing but a briefcase
page 30 r and three bags, were in there.
Mr. Swartz : Thank you.
Answer any questions that Mr. Sacks or the Court may
have, please.
The Court: Mr. Sacks, if you now wish to cross examine,
you may; or do you wish to go into other matters that have
been held back on, for a rulingY
You may of course, proceed to cross examine and then go
into this issue which you have raised in y our Motion to Suppress.
Mr. Sacks : I believe there is plenty of time, Your Honor;
it may be a little early.
The Court: As your next move, you would be going jnto
the contents of the bags, would you not, Mr. Commonwealth's
Attorney?
Mr. Swartz: That's correct, Your Honor.
CROSS EXAMINATION
Examined bv Mr. Sacks :
Q. Detective I saacs, the Search vVarrant was obtained at
what time ?
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A. The Search \Varrant, was obtained at 11:30 A.M.,

s1r.
Q. And, do you remembc.r what day of the week
it was~
A. I don't know the day, just the date.
Q. You do remember the date, but not the day of the week
or month ; all right, sir.
\\Tho was it that went to get the Search \Van·ant, was it
you or Officer Christmas?A. I did.
Q. He, didn't go~
A. No, he didn't; I went alone, and got the Search Warrant myself.
Q. Your duty ass]gnement, was with what Squad?A. The Narcotic Squad.
Q. How about Officer Christmas, on what Squad did he
serve ?A. He was, let's see-at that time, we were on the same
Squad; we worked together, at that time.
Q. You worked, together?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right; now when did you talk to the informer that
was the basis for the sworn Affidavit you made 1
A. At approximately 11 :00 o'clock, five minutes after or
something around there.
Q. That same morning T
A. Yes, sir; approximately 30 minutes, before.
page 32 r Q. Within a half hour of talking to an informer, you went and got an Affidavit for a
Search Warrant 1
A. Correct.
Q. Where was it, that you talked to the informer?
A. In my office.
Q. Who, was he'
page 31

r

Mr. Swartz: Object]on, Your Honor.
The Court: Sustained.
Mr. Sacks: Exception noted, if Your Honor please.
By Mr. Sacks :
Q. And, you didn't put any name on the Affidavit eitherT
A. No, sir; I did not.
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Q. Was Officer Christmas present, when you talked with
the informed
A. He was in the office, but he was not able to hear our
com·ersation.
Q. Why was he not, if he was there and as you say 'you
worked on this thing together'; why didn't Officer Christmas hear yon talking to the man 1
A. He couldn't have, as I received a 'phone call.
Q. You didn't-you mean you didn't talk to this informer,
face to face~
A. No, sir.
page 33 r Q. Yon did not; but,A. 1 know the man I talked to on the 'phone,
very well.
Q. I lmderstand that; but the \'Oice on the 'phone that told
you that, din that voice identify himself~
A. He certainly did, Mr. Sacks.
Q. And, based on that you made AffidaviU
A. Yes, si r.
Q. Now Detective Isaacs, on the strength of what the
voice on the 'phone to]d you-that is you received a 'phone
call ane the voice on the 'phone identified himself, and it
was on the strength of that advice that you went and made
Affidavit, was it noU
A. Not entir ely, sir; it was on the strength of what the
man han told me and the arrests that I have mane in the past
based on his information which was good. and that's what I
had to go on.
Q. The only thin.n: you put on the Affidavit, or the only
thing you hased your sworn request for a Search W arrant,
was on what one informant to]d yon, was it not?
A. It was hasecl on the information l1 P told me. yes ~ir.
Q. That's what 1 said, and afterA. The A ffinavit. speaks for itself.
Q. Ann it onl:'- specifies what yon were told by
page 34 r the voice on the 'phonr. righU
A. Corrrect, sir.
Q. All right, sir; dicl ~·on nisenss this with Officer Christmas, before yon went and got the Search WarranU
A. 1 told Officer Christmas.Q. Did yon tell him, what the voice said 1
A. T clicl not niscns~ the informant with him. because I
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don't even think Officer Christmas knows the informant; he's
my informant, and the man talks to me only.
Q. Then you didn't tell a fellow Police Officer working with
you, that 'you had a telephone call' ~
A. I told him 'I got a 'phone call', yes sir.
Q. You did tell him that; but,A. I told him 'it was from an informant'.
Q. But, you didn't tell him who it was~
A. He didn't ask, and I didn't say anything.
Q. You didn't discuss what he said to you, to your brother
officer?
A. No, si r; I just told him 'I was going to get a Search
Warrant for 313 West 27th Street'.
Q. You did tell him, that ~
A. And, that 'it was Melvin Manley's apartment'.
Q. I under stand your answer s, but they do not answer my
questions; I asked you ' if you did not discuss what the informant said to you, to your brother officer' ?
page 35 r A . I don't r ecall whether I did, or not.
Q. And, you don't remember what day it was?
A. I don't r ecall that, no sir.
Q. But you and Officer Christmas, worked together on
this?
A. Yes, we did.
Q. Now what time did you leave, to the best of your recollection, the Justice of the Peace office1
A. Well, I went to the Justice of the Peace Office, andQ. What time, did you leave his office after you got the
Search Warrant1
A. I-the Search V\Tarrant was issued at 11:30 A.M. : I
left there, and then we went directly to the apartment.
Q. Well, I'm just asking you the time now.
A. It was 11:30 A.M. ; 11:33 or 11 :34 maybe, when we
left.
Q. Who, is 'we'1
A. Detective Christmas and a (pause ) cadet who . was
assigned to u s by the Police Department; we met him at
the Detective Office, and then we went to 27th Street.
Q. You have said that 'Officer Christmas didn't go with
you, to get the Search V.Tarrant' ~
A. No, he did not; as I r emember it, he didn't.
page 36 r Q. Where did you go, when you left the Justice
of the P eace Office?
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A. I wen t back to the Police Station-! went from the Justice of the Peace Office back to the Detective Office and got
Officer Christmas and this cadet, and then we all left together from there.
Q. All right; now the mailbox that you saw, where was
that?
A. On the left side, of the door; when I saw it, Mr. Sacks
-when I approached the house, is when I came on it and
probably saw it.
Q. All ri ght; now describe the box to me, will you please T
A. All right ; it's a cheap looking mailbox, it's not the real
expensive kind.
Q. WJ1at color, describe that to us 1
A. It's a rusty color.
Q. How many mailboxes, were there 1
A. Two mailboxes, were there.
Q. Are you sure, of that ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, did they all have names on them 1
A. The one on the left, had the name ofQ. I'm just asking you now, did they have names on them?
A. I know the one on the left had a name on it,
page 37 r but the one on the right did not.
Q. The one on the left did, and the one on the
right did not ?
A. Correct.
Q. Now, let me ask you this : there isn't any question that
313 West 27th Street is a multiple dwelling unit; isn't that,
what it's used forT
A . No, sir; to the best of my knowledge it's two apartments, one upstairs and one downstairs.
Q. Did you ]mow, that there was more than one apartment
there¥
A. Not until I went there, I didn't.
Q. You thought, there was one apartment there f
A. W ell, I knew that ther e was an apartment there ; but, I
didn't know how many.
Q. Until, you went there ?
A. To the best of my knowledge, T thought there was two
apartments ; one up, and one down.
Q. You didn't know whether there were two, or four apartments, right ?
A. I didn't know; I thought, there were two.
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Q. Then you certainly thought there was more than one,
correct1
A. Yes.
page 38 r Q. And you didn 't have any information upon
which you based yom request for a Sear ch Warrant for all the apartments, did you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Yon were not going for a certain unit, correct?
A. No, sir.
Q. You had no information at all,A. No.
Q. -and. no cause at all to want to search either the
second unit, or the third or fou rth or fifth unit'
A. Vve were looking, for the apartment of Melvin Manley.
Q. Now, yon did not, in y our Affidavit or in your Sear ch
Warrant, spell out the apartment unit in the building, did
you ?
A. No, sir.
Q. And, you did not know the number of the apartment?
A. No, sir.
Q. Yon didn't know the building was sectioned off, into
mllltiple units?
A. Not, when I got the Search Warrant.
Q. That's not answering my question, sir; you didn't know,
that there were multiple units there1
page 39 r A. No, sir.
Q. The sectioning off of multiple units, was not
mentioned in your Search Warrant, and-

Mr. Swartz: Your Honor, he's already answered that
question.
-you r1idn't know t here were multiple units there1
A. No, sir.
Q. Yonr Search Warrant does not have any apartment
number on it, eithed
A. No, sir.
Q. Th e apartments in tl1at building, weren 't they identified by number s 1
A. I don't recall, sir.
Q. You don't recalH
A. No, sir.
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Q. You don't r ecall, whether or not the apartments in that
building wer e identified numbers ?
A. I don't r ecall, no sir.
Q. You don't know, whether they were or not1
A. I don't r ecall, no sir.

(Mr. Sacks shows photographs to Mr. Swartz.)
By Mr. Sacks :
Q. Now Officer,page 40

~

The Court: Suppose we mark t hose, for identification.

(Mr. Sacks hands photographs, to the Court.)
The Court : These will be marked D-1 through D-5, for the
purpose of identification.
By Mr. Sacks :
Q. Now Officer, I show you (handing photograph to witness ) D-5, and I ask you, is not that the apartment house
that you went to, or what was that number you had 1
A. 313, sir.
Q. 313 ·w est 27th Street?
The Court: What, is he looking at1
Mr. Sacks : D-5, Your Honor.
By Mr. Sacks :
Q. Ts not that th e house or apar tment building you went
to, and that we're talking about?
A. (looking at photograph) 313, is the numher on it; it appears to be the same type frontage.
Q. Tha t's what ·we're going by, and it appears to be the
same 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All ri ght, sir ; now (handing photograph to witness) I
hand yon D-4, a photograph of a door with a number over it
and five mailboxes-are you able to state whether
page 41 ~ or not that's the front of that house?
A . It's got 313 on it, but I don't r ecall whether
that's the front of that house or not.
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Q. Well, the mailboxes that we have been talking about;
you said 'there were two, that you definitely remember'-were
they on the outside of the front of the whole house, like that?
A. They were to the left of the door lilce this, butQ. You're talking about the front door, are you noU
A. Correct.
Q. Were there not five mailboxes, just like are shown m
this photograph?
A. All I saw, were two.
Q. Where, were those two ?
A. Where, were they1
Q. Which two were they, that you saw; are they in this
photograph '?
A. There were not but two, that I saw.
Q. You did not, see all five mailboxes 7
A. No, sir; they appear to be similar, or look lilw the same
ones, butQ. Point to the ones you're looking at, when you say 'they
appear to be similar'; and, state what color they
page 42 ~ appear to be 1
A. This color, is black looking (pointing).
Q. You're pointing to the first one of two, now; and isn't
that first one in line with the other fond
A. It appears to be, yes sir.
Q. Point to that one again, would you please?
A. (witness points on photograph)
Q. You're saying now, that 'the first mailbox shown there,
appears to be similar to the other four there' ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So then the two you saw, appeared to be similar to these
first two shown here, right?
A. I can't say whether they are the same ones, or not.
Q. You can't say whether they appear to be the same, or
not 7
A. I don't know, Mr. Sacks.
Q. Now looking at the make-up of the mailboxes, you say
'they appear to be like, or similar to the one mailbox you're
talking about'; is that, what you're saying?
A. Well, these appear new to me.
Q. These, appear new?
A. The ones I saw, were not new looking.
Q. What, about the others?
A. I don't recall any others, Mr. Sacks.
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page 43

~

Q. All right; now you say 'you saw two mailboxes, and the one you're ta Uci.ng about was similar to these' 1
A. Correct; they're similar .
Q. Now, where was the other one of the two you say you
saw ?
A . The other one was to the right, approximately about
the same distance away, as these are here.
Q. Now, I want to be sure I understand you; in this photograph there are fn·e mailboxes like that, but you're saying
that 'you don't r emember there being five mailboxes, all you
saw were two, and they were on the front of the house like
that''
A . Yes, sir.
Q. \ Vas Officer Christmas with you, there ?
A. He was with me at that time, yes sir.
Q. And, did you call his attention to the mailboxes 1
A. I don't r ecall whether I did, or not.
Q. Did you look at the mailboxes when you first went up to
the house, orA. Y.,Tell, I Q. -did you go upstairs first, and then come back down
and look at them 1
A. First, I went up onto the porch.
Q. And did you see the mailboxes, when you first
page 44 ~ went up to the house, by the front door ?
A. 'l~h ere was a front door, there; but that door,
does not appear to be exactly the same.
Q. Y.,Tell, what's different about iH
A. It's the same type door, I mean; but itQ. Let me show you D-5 again, along with D-4; (holding
two photographs up for witness) both of these photographs
show tht> front door to that place, rigl1t1
A. Ther e was a front door there like the door shown
here, but it was open; this door here, was open (pointing) .
Q. Which door, do you mean 1
A. Th e front door, it was open.
Q. So then t he only problem, is that it was- this door here
was closer1, as opposed to the other door 1
The Court: What picture are you talking about now what
number is on that1
'
Mr. Sacks: D-5, Your Honor.
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By Mr. Sacks :
Q. On D-5, you're saying first of all, and correct me if I'm
not right-you're saying that 'the door to the house as shown
in D-5, is not exactly like the door that was there on the day
you were there'?
A. I couldn't see-I don't remember seeing-the door was
open, this door was open then (pointing).
page 45 r Q. So then, you're not able to say that it was
the same ¥
A. No, sir.
Q. And then on D-4, the door as shown on D-4; are you
able to say that 'this is the way it was, when y ou went th ere' ~
A. No, sir.
Q. You're not able to say that, either 1
A. No, sir.
Q. You can't say that ' these are photographs of the place
where you went'~
A. Not exactly, no sir.
Q. You're not able, to say that1
A. No, sir; there was a door there, but it was open.
Q. On the front part, that was open 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I show you D-2 and D-3, (handing photographs to witness) which I think are probably duplicates, and I ask you
if they don't show the front door of the apartment house
with a second floor to the premises wher e you went; it's got
a number three on it here, and isn't that where you went, to
the second floor, after you knocked on the banister?
A. I wen t inside the first door, that was open; a lady came
to the top of th e step s after I went up the front
page 46 r s teps, andQ. I s that when you say 'you !mocked on the
hani s ter', or railing1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And now I show you D-1, (handing photogrpah to
witness ) \\·hich is a photograph of step s leading upward from
downstairs to upstairs, and is that not the steps and banister
to another apartmen t¥
A. (looking at photograph ) I don't lmow, sir.
Q. It's noU
A. I can 't say, sir.
Q. I sn't this, the banister you spoke o£1
A. T don 't know, if that's the same banister.
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Q. This part here, (pointing to photograph) isn't that
the banister as it appeared there then?
A. I can't say if it's tl1e same one, or n ot.
Q. Then you're saying 'you are not able to identify this,
D-1, as being a p.hotograph of the stairs leading up to anotJ1er
apartment' 1
A . No, sir; I can't say that.
Q. Then you'r e saying-, that 'y~n are not able to identify
this, as being- the same stairway and banister'?
A. It could be. Mr. Snrks ; I just don 't know, I'm not able
to identify it.
Q. But they were steps like that, of the same
page 47 r sort, were they not ?
A. I don 't know, I can't say; I'm jn1't not able
to identify that.
Q. But there were stairs ther e, ancl weren't they a long
flight of step s 1
A. I wasn't looking nt the step:: that close. so I r eally
can't say.
Q. Do yon r ecall that the steps th at were there, seemed to
he going- np to another apartment?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Yon don't r ecall ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there a glass there then, on the right1
A. I don't r ecall that, Mr. Sacks.
Q. In photograph D-1, yon don't r ecall that?
A. No, sir; ther e was a glass door on the left, like that.
Q. There was a door on the left, with glass in it?
A. It had glass in the door. and the door was closed.
Q. Like this?
A. I jn ~t know the cloor had g-lass in it. and T looked into
the glass.
Q. '"Phe same, as shown in D-1 ?
pag-e 48 r A. T can't say, it's tlw same : J jnst looked
through a glas · door, that was there.
Q. All right, sir: then yon made no effort to find out
whether there were otll<'r un its. you mad e no effort to go upstairs and sec how many 1mi ts w<'re up there, did y on 1
A. (pa11se) My information, wasQ. I'm asking you 'if yon made any effort to find out
whether there were other units in the building there at 313
W est 27th Str eet'; now T r ealize wha t the voice on the 'phone
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told you, but did you make any effort or investigation or
whatever it might take, to see how many units were upstairs 1
.A. I didn't know how many units, the building had.
Q. You didn't walk up the steps, and look?
.A. I didn't have to, Mr. Sacks; I talked to the lady, from
where I was.
Q. You did see her, then ~
.A. Yes, I saw her.
Q. Did you know her ~
.A. No, I did not.
Q. You had never seen her before, to your ]mowledge~
A. No, sir.
Q. .And, you didn't lmow how many units were
page 49 r upstairs ?
.A. No, sir ~
Q. To your lmowledge, you didn't know how many units
were upstairs ?
.A. No, I didn't know; I went to the one apartment clownstairs.
Q. The one, you first came upon?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And this was inside the building, but there were no numbers of identification on the mailboxes for the doors insidet
A. They were not inside, they were outside.
Q. Two mailboxes, to your recollection, were on the outside?
A. Correct.
Q. And you told us 'what those mailboxes said', that is
what was on one : hut there was nothing on the other one, to
the best of your knowled ge~
A. I can't recall ::;('(ling any name. on the other one.
Q. Th er e was nothing. on it?
A. 'ro the best of my knowled,ge, there was nothing on it;
the one. had 'Melvin Manlev' on it.
Q. Th ere was no nnmher: on either of them 1
A. I can't r ecall.
page 50 r Q. So 1.l1en ~·on don't know which apartmentwhen yon went there. yon didn't know which apar tment was occnpiecl hy whom, dicl yon 1
A. T dicln't know whicl1 apartment. Mr. Manley lived in.
Q. I didn't ask you that; I'm asking you. if you knew which
apartment-you clicln't Rnow who occupied any of the apartments, did you '
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A. I did not.
Q. All r ight, sir; and your informant didn't tell you
'which one it was'~
A. He did not.
Q. All right, sir; when you went to 313 West 27th Street,
which is a multiple unit dwelling, with your Search War rant
for 313 West 27th Street, you didn't lmow there were multiple units in that building~
A. No, sir.
Q. Now Officer Isaacs, did you not testify on direct examination, that 'you went up the stair s' and didn't you use t he
expr ession that 'you knocked on the banister and that a lady
answered, after you went upstairs' ?
A. No, I did not.
Q. I wrote that down.
Q. Well, I don't recall whether I did ; if I did, I was nustaken.
page 51 ~
Q. As I have my notes down here, you saidyou mean, you don't remember whether you said
iU
A. No, sir; I can't tell you whether I said it.
Q. You're not denying, that you said it1
A. No, sir; I'm not.
Q. You clid say 'you looked into a do01·, and a girl looked
out'1
A. Correct, sir .
Q. Was that, when the door was opened1
A. No, the door was closed.
Q. And-well, did you see the girl's face through the glass'
A. Yes, I did.
Q. I show you the glass in D-1; (handing photograph to
witness) was it a door, like that1
A. I don't r ecall ; I know I looked into a glass, and saw a
yOlmg girl look back ont.
Q. And you mean this young girl that looked out, are you
saying- her face was on a level with your face ?
A. The person-the young girl I looked at was into this
door, that is the door to the left going into the second door;
she looked ont the second door when I was looking down and
through tha t door, she was ahont as tall a s I am, and as I
say, I was l ooking down and through the door too, and I
could see the floor.
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page 52

r

Q. You mean this door shown in D-1, is like the
door that you went into?
A. Eventually, I did; but I don't know if that's the same
door, or not.
Q. You can't say1
A. No, sir; I cannot.
Q. Was it like that, in a five-family unit or dwelling, a multiple unit dwelling house?
A. I can 't say, Mr. Sacks; all I actually r emember is looking through the glass, and I saw a young girl, but I don't
know and I can't say that's the door I looked through.
Q. How tall , are you 1
A. Si..-x foot, three inches.
Q. Did she stand on tiptoe, to look through tha t door ?
A . I don't r ecall.
Q. You don't remember, if she had to stand on her tiptoes7
A. I don't r ecall.
Q. You don't remember, that1
A. No, sir.
Q. When you testified earlier, that 'the girl was looking
out'; what was she looking out of, what did you mean by
th at1
A. There's one door, as you go in; and then I
page 53 r went in, to the first door to the left.
Q. \;vhich got you in, to the middle door inside
the apartment building?
A . No, sir; to the outside door.
Q. On the str eet side?
A. No, sir ; to t he first door, on the inside.

The Court: Yon mean you have a door, then a lobby, and
then you go on in ?
A. Right, Your Honor.
Q. And, you went in that door ?
A . Yes, Your Honor.
Q. And then, yon got to the door to the apartment?
A. Yes, sir; there was a door, to the left.
Q. And, which was shuU
A. Yes, Your Honor.
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By Mr. Sacks :
Q. Ther e was glass in the door you looked through and
saw a young g irl, but you don 't r emember whether she had to
stand on tip toes to look onU
A. I don't r ecall, no sir.
Q. All right ; when you looked through the glass, what did
you see~
page 54 r A. rr11 er e's another door to the left, inside there,
a second door; and a young girl stuck her head
out and was looking this way, to tl1e right (indicating).
The Conrt: 'l'he witness sh1ek his head forward, and inclined his head to the right.
A . Yes, Yonr ITonor: she was looking ou t like that, and
all I could see was h~r head and part of her shoulders.
By :Ur. Sacks :
·Q. All yon conld see, was her head and part of her shoulders1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then, yon went on in to the apartment1
A. I knocked on the door, sir.
Q. Yon knocked on the door, then 1
A. Yes, I did; and, I was let in.
Q. All right; what room did you go into, and where did
you first start making y our search 1
A. I ,\·ent in th e door, and 1 went to the :first door inside
there.
Q. W ell now, wha t do yon mean by that?
A. I went to the first door inside th e apartment <;loor,
which is the first door to the left in side the second door
wher e the girl was looking ont of, th e front cloor, or the first
door.
page 55 r Q. All right: what clid yon do, after you got
into the front room of the apartment?
A. There was a middle room, andQ. A middle room 1
A. There waR the front room. a midille room and a back
room: hnt, I clidn't go back that far .
Q. There wer e just the two rooms, that you went into
which you designate as the front room and the middle room 1
A. Well, I went into the front r oom and just to the door of
the middle room.
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Q. What room did you make your search m, Detective
Isaacs1
A. I searched the front room, sir.
Q. Now did you say on your direct testimony, that 'you
searched the middle room first' in answer to Mr. Swartz'
question 7
A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. All right; now then, you searched the cabinets 1
A. Yes, sir; the cabinets-there are wall cabinets on the
east side of the room, three up and three down, and they're
very large cabinets.
Q. All right; now you said in y our A ffidavit, that 'the
information you had was for a chest in the front
page 56 r room'1
A. Cor rect.
Q. Was there a chest, in the front room 1
A. No, sir; there was no chest.
Q. So this information was not correct, was it1
A. I thought they were chests, I assumed the cabinets were.
Q. I understood you to say 'there was no chest in the front
room', is that what you said 1
A. There was no chest, in the front room.
Q. All right; did you look for a chest :first, and then determine there was no chest there1
A. Yes, sir; I didn't find any chest there, just the cabinets.
Q. Did you :find any chest, in the middle rrom 7
A. I didn't search the middle room, at all.
Q. Who did1
A. Officer Christmas went into the middle room, but I don't
know whether he searched that or not; I searched the suitcase in the front room, also.
Q. All right, sir; you said nothing in your Affidavit about
any information that ' there was a suitcase in the front
room', did you 1
A. No, sir.
Q. You did have information in your Affidavit
page 57 r that you told u s about, that 'in a dresser drawer
in the middle room there was some narcotics'; but,
you didn't go there to look1
A. I didn't go in there, no sir.
Q. Well now, didn't you just tell us that 'Officer Christmas
had gone in there to search'Y
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A. I don't recall whether he did, or not; he went into the
middle room.
Q. Didn't-what I want to lmow is, you swore to your
Affidavit before a Justice of the P eace that 'some one had
told you there was narcotics in a dresser drawer in the
middle room'; now you tell us that 'you didn't go in there and
look for it, and you don't remember if your f ellow officer,
Officer Christmas, looked for it' ?
A. I don't recall, for certain.
Q. None, were found in the middle room 1
A . No, sir.
Q. Your information was wrong on that, was it not1
A . I don't know, sir ; I didn 't search the middle room, I
searched the front room.
Q. :May I ask you please, why you made that information
the basis for your search, as to what you were told, and why
yon didn't look for it where y our informant told you it was?
A. I fonnd what I thought we were looking- for,
page 58 r in the front roo;m.
Q. You said that 'Melvin Manley told vou he
didn't have seven and a half pounds', wh en you sal.d 'you
didn't think you had it all' after yon found the :first bag ;
isn't that, what you said 1
A. I never said that.
Q. Yon didn't :find seven and a half ponnds, did you 1
A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. And you knew you didn't have seven and a half pounds,
didn't you ?
A. I knew I had a large quantity, Mr. Sacks : it weighed
two pounds, or way over one polmd.
Q. In other words then, you believed yourself that you must
haYe gotten all that was up there and that there wasn't anyt.hing in a dresser drawer in the middle 1·oom, or else you
would have gone to look for it, would y ou not ?
A. M:y information, was about a large quantityQ. I'm asking you if you didn't believe yourself, that ther,e
was nothing in the middle room, otherwise you or your fellow officer would have gone there to look for it, would you
not ?
A. I believed ther e was a large quantity, in the apartment.
Q. And didn't you also believe there was also
page 59 r some narcotics in a dresser drawer, in the middle room ?
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A. I bclie\·ed it was in this apartment, but I didn't know
where it was.
Q. You knew where it might have been, according to your
informant, didn't you1
A. I knew, that it could have been moved.
Q. But, you-you knew, that it could have been moved 1
A. I knew that it was in this apartment, but I didn't know
where; and, it could have been moved.
Q. But, you didn't even check the middle room ~
A. I don't recall.
Q. Yoll don't remember-you don't recall if you checked
the middle room, and you don't know if your fellow officer
checked the middle room'?
A. I know I did not go in there at all, myself; and except
when this young girl went out through the middle door, I
only observed that it was a middle room.
Q. ':PJ1at's where the dresser drawer was, was it not ~
A. I don't r ecall that, I didn't go in there.
Q. And you don't know whether you fellow officer searched
l he middle room or not, before you alll eft 1
A. vV ell, he was doing something in there.
page 60 ~ Q. But you have no r ecollection of what your
fellow officer did, and in other words you didn't
try to follow it up; the information that you :.;wore to, that
somebody told you and that somebody you held as being reliable, that 'narcotics were also in a dresser drawer in the
middle room'-you swore, that someone told you that1
A. Yes.
Q. And, you believed that?
A. Yes.
Q. Why, didn't you go look for iU
A. Because Officer Christmas, went into the middle room.
Q. All right; did you ask him, 'whether he found anything'?
.~. I did not; as soon as I had found my large quantity, he
came into the front room.
Mr. Sacks: All right; I think that's all I have, Your
Honor.
Mr. Swartz: Answer any questions, the Court might have.
The Court : I have no questions.
Anything further 1
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Mr. Swartz: No, Your Honor; a t the proper time, I would
like to int r oduce Exhibit C-3.
page 61 r The Court : \ Ve'r e on Motion, now.
Mr. Sacks, do you have any evidence to offer?
Mr. Sacks : I do, Your Honor.
T he Court: Do y ou have any furth er evidence t o offer now
on y onr side of t his, as far as evidence ; I'm not talking abou t
the bag's identification or wha tever else y ou'r e going to do,
are ther e any other witn esses a s far as the question involving the search and seir.ure is con cerned-th e chain of evidence, i s what I'm talking about.
Mr. Swartz: That's all we have, Your Honor.
(Mr. Sacks conferred with the D efend an t.)
Mr. Sacks : Could we have some time, Your Honor ; I would
like to confer with my client.
The Court: Yes, sir; we'll ta ke a five-minnte recess, and
if you need longer , let me know.
(Recess from 11 :10 A.M. until 11 :15 A.M., when Court
reconvened.)
Mr. Sacks : Mrs. Carter, please.
The Court: Is this witness being called concer-ning the i ssue of your Motion to Suppress Evidence, on behalf of the Defendant '
Mr. Sacks : That's rig ht, Your Honor.
page 62

r

(Mr. Sacks conferred with t he Def endant. )
MRS. E LSIE ·vv. CAHTER, witn ess, appearing on behalf
of the D efendant, having been first duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows :
DIRECT

~~~XA1:UNATION

Examined by Mr. Sacks :
Q. State your name, please mam 1
A. 1\[y name, is Mrs. Elsie Vl. Carter.
Q. And for the r ecord mam, wher e do you live ?
A. J live a t 936 Anna .
Q. I s that, in the City of Norfolk '
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes, sir.
Are you married, mam 1
Yes, sir.
What, is your husband's name1
A. Edward W. Carter.
page 63 ~ Q. And, what is your husband's occupation 1
A. H e's a plumber, by trade.
Q. And what name, does your husband trade under1
A. Edward W. Carter Plumbing and Heating Service, 1328
Church Street.
Q. All right; and, is that in the City of Norfolk 1
A. Yes.
Q. How long, has your husband had that business 1
A. Around 20 vears.
Q. And, are yo·u active in the business 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you frequently, go dov.rn to the business1
A. E very day.
Q. How long, have you been active in the business Y
A. E ver since it has been there, I have.
Q. All during those 20 years, then 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, do you know any thing about the proper ty at 313
West 27th Street, in the City of Norfolk?
A. I do.
· Q. How, do you lmow anything about that property?
A. We're buying that proper ty.
Q. And, who is 'we' Y
page 64 ~ A. M y hnshand and I, are buying that property.
Q. To your knowledge-in whose name, is that proper ty1
A. It's in both our names.
Q. How long, have you been buying that property?
A. Around seven years.
Q. Specificall y now, Mrs. CartPr. as of July 11th of this
year, 1968A. We were still huying it at that time, and the time hefore
that.
Q. Well, let me ask you this : as of the month of July, 1968,
will you state wh ether or not this property was rented out by
you and your husband 1
A. It was.
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Q. And how many apartments, separate apartment units,
are in this property?
A. Five.
Q. How many apartment units were rented out, during
the month of July, 1968?
A. Five.
Q. How long have there been five separate units to this
property, to your knowledge~
A. All, the time.
Q. The seven years, you have had it?
A. Yes, sir.
page 65 r Q. How long, have those units been rented out
to this property1
A. All, the time.
Q. For seven years, all the units have been rented out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'l'hey have always been r ented out?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, do you have any personal knowledg-e yourself,
of the tenants and the r ent, and things of that sort?
A. I have.
Q. What have yon done over the past seven years, concerning- the tenants there 1
A. Well, everything like rent and collections; I collect the
rent.
Q. You, collect the rent?
A. Correct; that, is my job.
Q. Where, do you collect the r ent?
A. Sometimes, the people come to the shop.
Q. Do you ever go to the premises, and collect the rent?
A. I do.
Q. Over the past seven year s, have yon gone to the premises and collected the rent?
A. Over the past seven years T-yes, sir.
page 66 r Q. (handing photograph to witness) I show
you this photograph marked D-5 for the purpose
of identification, and I ask you if you can identify the premises that's shown in the photog-raph T
A . (looking at photograph) Yes; that's our house.
Q. Now I would ask you, looldng at that photograph; to
the best of your knowl edge, is that the way that house which
you say 'is our house', appeared in July of this year T
A. Yes.
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Q. (handing photograph to witness) I show you now, a
photograph marked D-4 for the purpose of identification
which appears to be the front of a premises; what, can you
tell us about thaU
A. I don't know.
Q. Can you identify that, as being your place ¥
A. Yes.
Q. That photograph shows mailboxes, and a f ront door~
A. Yes.
Q. And to your lmowledge, does that photograph show the
premises the way it was in July of 19681
A. To my knowledge, yes.
Q. And how long has it been that way, with those mailboxes, to the best of your knowledge¥
page 67 ~ A. As long, as we have had it.
Q. As long, as you all have had it1
A. Yes.
Q. All right; now I show you D -3 and D-2 for the purpose
of identification, (handing two photographs to witness) and
I ask you what they show¥
A. That's one of the apartments, on the second floor.
Q. On the second floor ¥
A. Yes; uh-huh.
Q. And, what is obvious about that door?
A. It has a number on it, ther e.
Q. That door, has a number on it1
A. Right.
Q. And, that is what~
A. 'iVell, that's to the apartment on the second floor.
Q. Now there is a railing shown in this photograph, D -3;
would you describe that, and tell us what it is~
A. That's the railing to the second floor, right at the top
of the stairs.
Q. Do all of the apartments-are all of them number ed, for
mail purposes 1
A. They'r e supposed to be, yes.
Q. All right ; and, are they numbered one
page 68 ~ through five ~
A. Yes.
Q. All, the time 1
A. Yes.
Q. Now if you will look at D-2, (handin g photograph to
witness) which I think is a duplicate;-
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A. (witness looks at photograplt) Un-hul1.
Q. -does that show a number-well, what does that show?
A . It shows number two, for the second floor; its' ther e,

on the door.
Q. It shows a number two on the door, for the second floor?
A. Yes.
Q. How many apartmen ts, do you have on the first flood
A . Two.
Q. And, how many on the second floor?
A. Three.
Q. (handing photograph to witness) Now I show you a
photograph marked D-1 for the purpose of identification,
which shows some stairs; what, is that1
A. That, goes up to the second floor.
The Court : What was the number on that photograph, Mr.
Sacks?
page 69 ~
Mr. Sacks : D-1, Your Honor.
By Mr. Sacks:
Q. Now those are the stairs that you get to from the inside, that go from the first floor to the second floor, righU
A. Uh-hul1.
Q. And, has that stairway been there all the time?
A. Yes.
Q. What is that glass-paneled door shown on the right,
as you go in the front door?
A. 'i"l ell, when it's closed or shut, you can't go upstairs.
Q. In other words, there are two doors thatA. There's one, to the first-floor apartment; and then you
have to go in that door ther e, to get to the second floor.
Q. You need to go through that cloor, to get to the upstairs?
A. You have to open that door up, yes.
Q. I see; now, what is that door shown on the left?
A. That's Apartment No. One, there.
Q. And, tl1at has a number on the door?
A. Yes.
Q. Has that, always been mtmber 'One'?
page 70 ~ A. Yes.
Q. All right; now I want you to tell me about
the banister or railway on the steps 1
A. As far as I know, the banister or railway is on the
stairs that goes upstairs.
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Q. Has that railing or banister always been there, to your
recollection 1
A. Yes.
Mr. Sacks : I'd lil~e to introduce these, Your Honor.
Mr. Swartz : I'm going to object to the introduction, Your
Honor, of those photographs.
The Court: On what, do you base your objection 1
Mr. Swartz: There's been no information by whom these
photographs were taken, and we don't know that they were
taken before J uly 11th or depict the scene at the time the
Defendant was seen at 313 vVest 27th Street.
The Court : Objection overruled ; the witness has stated
that 'they appear to show the conditions as they existed on
July 11th', and they will be received into evidence
page 71 ~ as Defense Exhibits D-1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.
(Mr. Sacks shows group of papers to Mr . Swartz.)
By Mr. Sacks:
Q. Mrs. Carter, do you know the names of the tenants in
all five apartments; I'm not asking you to recite them, but do
you know them all?
A. Yes, I know them; but, I don't have my r ecords with
me today.
Q. You do not1
A. No, sir; the records are in my shop, on Church Street.
Q. If you had to, could you go get them ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right; now can you tell me in July of 1968, and
specifically the 11th of July, to whom was Apartment No. One
rented ?
A. Miss Carole Speller.
The Court: Did you say ' Carolyn Speller'?
A. Carole Speller; Apartment No. One, was rented to
Carnle Speller.
Q. Is that S-p-c-1-1-e-rY
A. Yes, Your Honor.
By Mr. Sacks :
Q. And is that the apartment on the first floor,
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page 72

r that is shown in D-1 ~
A. Yes.

Q. ·with the three pan els of glass, up top Y

A. R.ip;ht.
Q. How long had Carole Speller been a tenant there, to
the best of your r ecollection, p rior to July of 1968 1
A. Sh e was there, abont three years.
Q. And . do yon kn ow that of your own knowl cdp;c1
A. Well, I have my r ecords.
Q. And, have yon ever gone and collected r ent from her
there~

A . Yes.
Q. All right ; (handing paper s to witness ) I show you sever al pieces of paper , and are they some sort of r ent r eceipts1
A. (looking a t pap ers) Yes, they'r e r ent r eceipts.
Q. For whose dwelling, and at what premises 1
A. To Apartmen t No. One, a t 313 W est 27th Street;
Carole Speller's apartment.
Q. And, that's Apartment No. One 1
A. Yes.
Q. Now these receipts, are numbered; did you pull th em
out of a book of your that you keep in your office
page 73 r in your regular course of bu siness for the renting
of that property?
A. Yes.
Q. And do they show signatures, that you received currency or money?
A. Yes.

Mr. Sacks: I'd like to introduce these into evidence, Your
Honor.
The Cour t : Received into evidence, as Defense Exhibit
D-6.

(Mr. Sacks shows group of envelopes to :Mr. Swartz.)
By Mr. Sacks:
Q. Mrs. Carter, in the seven y ears that you have been
managing the r ental of that property for your husband, have
you ever rented any apartment to Melvin Manley?
·
A . No.
Q. Have you eve.r rented a portion of the premises, to Melvin Manley Y
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A. No.
Q. Have you ever rented Apartment No. One, to Melvin
Manley~

A. No.
Q. Now the mailboxes on the front of the property that are
shown and were identified by you in photograph
page 74 r D-1 which has now been introduced in evidence ;
can you state whether or not the names t hat are
shown on those mailboxes, were tl1ere during the mon th of
July, 19681
A. Some, were.
Q. Are you able to state whether or not Melvin Manley
ever appeared there, to the best of your lmowledge'
A. Not, to the best of my knowledge.
Q. Have you ever seen it, the re~
A. I don't r ecall.

Mr. Sacks : I thin k that's all I have of this witness, Your
Honor.
CROSS

.li}XA~HNATION

Examin ed by Mr. Swartz:
Q. Mrs. Carter, how often do you go by to see this apartment ?
A. I-once, a week.
Q. And, once a week you collect~
A. Correct, yes sir.
Q. Now, do you know whether or not the occupant of
Apartmen t No. One is married ~
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't know ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever r eceive rent from Melvjn Manpage 75 ~ ley, for Apartment No. One?
A. I don't think so; the only thing, Mr. Manley
did come by the shop and pay for Carole one time.
Q. H e paid yon one time, for Ca1·ole?
A. For Carole Speller; he stopped by the shop, and paid
for Carole.
Q. Did you give him a receipt, for paying for Carole?
A. I think I went to where she lived, but I don't think she
was ther e.
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Q. ·wh er e, did you go to 1
A. 313 \Vest 27th Street.
Q. And, to Apartment K o. One ?
A. U h-huJ1 .
Q. That's ·wher e you wen t at that time, and you say 'Mr.
Manley came by your l1usband's place of business and paid
the ren t for Carole Speller' 7
A. H e came by the shop and paid, yes.
Q. And, yo u say 'you collect rent once a w eek'~
A. Yes.
Q. And if I under stand about the mailboxes, you say 'you
don't r ecall whether or not there was a mailbox there wi th
Melvin :J[anley on it'-or did yon say 'you remember some
names that were on the mailboxes in July'; in other words,
some names >' OU r emember being there at that
page 76 ~ time, and some names you don't r emember, is that
it ~

A. Uh-huh.
Q. You don't know, if Melvin Manley 's name was on the
mailbox in July?
A. I don 't know tha t name, at all.
Q. You may not know that name at all, but you can't say
that name wasn't ther e in July, can you7
A. I don't lm ow.
Mr. Swartz : All right; fme.
I don't think I have anything else, Your Honor.
The Cour t : I s it agr eeahle wi.th yo11 gentlemen, to excu se
this witness~
Mr. Sacks : Yes, Y onr Honor; as far as I'm concerned.
Mr. Swartz: Yes, sir.
Th e Court : All righ t; you may go, if you with.
Do you wish to take a r ecess now, gentlemen ?
Mr. Sacks : I'm ready to g o ahead now, Your Honor.
The Court: All right, sir.
Mr. Sacks : Yonr Honor, I'm calling on the Defendant, at
this time.
pagt ~ 77 r
The Court : You wish to pu t him on ~
Mr. Sacks : Only with r ef er ence to the Motion
to Suppr ess, th e question of search and seizur e of the property.
The Court : Within that scope ?
Mr. Sacks : Yes, Your Honor.
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Deputy Clerk : Melvin Manley, raise y our right hand.
(The Defendan t was duly sworn, by the Deputy Clerk.)
MELVIN LLOYD :MANLEY, Defendant, appearing on his
own behalf, hav ing been :first duly sworn, was examined and
t estified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
Examined by Mr. Sacks :
Q. State your name, please~
A. I'm Melvin Lloyd Manley.
Q. Now Mr. Manley, wher e do you live?
A. 1012 Hanson Avenue.
Q. Hanson A venue, H-a-n-s-o-n 1
A. Yes.
Q. And, is Hanson Avenue in the City of Nor page 78 ~ f olk ?
A. Right.
Q. What section of Norfolk, is that?
A. It's over by Booker T . Washington High School, between Princess Anne Road and Virginia Beach Boulevard.
Q. Who esle, lives there 1
A. My mother , and father.
Q. And, how long have you lived there?
A. All my life.
Q. How old, are y ou 1
A. Twenty-si.x.
Q. You 'r e living with your family now, and have been all
your life ?
A. Yes, sir .
(Mr. Sacks shows packet of papers to Mr. Swartz.)
By Mr. Sacks:
Q. (handing paper s to witness) Mr. Manley, first of all,
these paper s, Hl67 P er sonal Property Tax bills f r om the
City of Norfolk; ar e they yours, showing your name and address, as 1012 Hanson A venue 1
A. (looking at paper s ) Yes, sir.
Q. I now show you, (handing paper to witness ) a 1968
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Driver's License for a Buick 4-door sedan car; does that
show your name and address, as 1012 Hanson Avenue?
A. (looking at paper) Yes, sir.
page 79 ~ Q. All right; now I show you (handing envelope to ·witness) an envelope; is that your name
and address, on there 7
A. (looking at envelope) Yes, sir.
Q. What is the date on that envelope, the postmark?
A . (witness looks cl osely at envelope) It doesn't show clear,
Mr. Sacks.
Q. (looking at envelope) No, it doesn't.
A. No, sir.
Q. I show you, (handing paper to witness) a 1968 bill from
your insurance agent ; he was wanting- more money, was he
not 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What's the address, shown on that1
A. 1012 Hanson A venue.
Q. All right; now, (handing packet of papers to witness)
are all these papers and envelopes of your, and do they all
show your address as 1012 Hanson Avenue?
A. (witness looks through packet of papers) They do, Mr.
Sacks.
Mr. Sacks: Your Honor, I would ask that these be marked
D-7 and enter ed into evidence.
page 80 ~
The Court: Received into evidence as Defense
Exhibit D-7.
By Mr. Sacks:
Q. Now on July 11, 1968, where were you living?
A. 1012 Hanson A venue.
Q. W er e you living at 313 West 27th StreetT
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you rent an apartment, there ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you have an apartment, there?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you lmow any people, who lived m an apartment
there?
A. Yes.
Q. Who, do you know ?
A. Carole Speller.
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Q. Have you ever paid the rent, for hed

A . Yes.
Q. How r ecently, how long ago was that1
A. (pause) Approximately between six and seven months
-about six months, ago.
Q. How did it happen, that yon paid the r ent for hed
A. She sent me up there, to pay it; she asked me 'to go up
and pay it for her, that she had to go to work '.
Q. You, were doing her a favor?
page 81 r A . Yes.
Q. HaYe you been to 313 West 27th Street, at
any time?
A. Yes, I have been.
Q. You have been there ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has that been frequently, or inf r equently ?
A. I have been there abont (pause) s:L-..;:, or seven times.
Q. Si.-..;:, or seven times~
A. I- yes, sir.
Q. Is your name, on the mailhox ther e?
A. No, sir.
Q. Is your name, Melvin Manley on the mailbox there to
any apartment in that build ing~
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever been ther e, without permission~
A. No, sir.

Mr. Sacks : That's all I have, Your Honor.
Mr. Swartz : I haYe a few questions, if I may.
Defendant: That's per fectly all right.
page 82

~

CROSS EXAMINATION

ll}xamined by Mr. Swartz :
Q. You say 'you have been there, before'?
A. Rig}lt.
Q. W er e your clothes over there, before?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn 't have y our clothes there, on July 11th 1
A. No .
Q. Your clothes, were not there~
A . No, sir.
Q. But, yon do know Carole Speller?
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.d.. Yes .

Q. And, wer e yon going with her ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long, were you going with her?
A. \:Veil, T can't r ecall ; T was jnst going with her, you
know.
Q. No, I don't lmow.
A. It's like, you know, we were messing around.
Q. How long, were you messing around 1
A. (pause) ·well, about nine months.
Q. Nine months, ago~
A. Eight, or nine months ago.
Q. And, y ou have been at her apartment before?
page 83 r A. Yes.
Q. Approximately how many times, during this
eight or nine-month p eriod 1
A. About si.-x, or seven times.
Q. All during this eight or nine-month period , you've been
to Carole Speller's apartment si.'\. or seven times ; and on one
occasion, you paid the r ent for her1
A. Yes.
Mr. Swartz: I have no further questions, Your Honor.
'rhe Court : All right; you may step down.
Mr. Sacks : That's all we have, Your Honor.
The Court: Do you r est, as far as evidence is concerned
on your Motion ~
Mr. Sacks: We do, Your Honor.
TJ1e Court: All right, sir; do you wish to arg ue, now 1
Mr. Sacks : I do, Your I-Iono.r.
The Court: All right, sir; go ahead.
Mr. Sacks: If Your Honor please, I definitely move to suppress the evidence that was all egedly testified as being found,
on two grounds ; the :first one and of course both of them, as
alleged in my wr itten motion, t hat the search and
page 84 r seizure was not pursuant to law, and if that is
corr ect, then it would necessarily follow that there
was illegal search and seizure and the e,·ictence would not
be admissible.
In t he :first place, we raise specifically to the Court, the
question as to the sufficiency of the Affidavit upon which the
Search Warrant was issued.
The Affidavit is entirely based on hear say, it is not the
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Affidavit of the witness himself, the affiant, Officer Issacs; he
does not set out in the Affidavit any information at all,
nothing that is of his own knowledge, but Officer Isaacs does
set out what he was told by someone else.
Now I want to say at this point, Your Honor, that I think
under the law, that does not necessarily invalidate the hearsay itself as a qualifying requirement, but I understand
there must be some corroboration ; there must be some corr oboration of the hearsay to bolster the Affidavit,
page 85 r and along the same line of reasoning, the law has
always been wary of hearsay evidence and in this
in stance the question of probable cause for the issuance of
the Search Warrant is en tirely hearsay even though there
are some qualifying requirements.
Now Your Honor, in the short paragraph that is the
basis upon which the Search Warrant was issned, the material facts constituting probable cause for the issuance of
the Search Warrant, occurred in what Officer I saacs said, 'I
have received information f rom a reliable informant who
states that he was at the apartment of Melvin Lloyd :Manley,
313 West 27th Street this past week, and he saw a large
quantity of marijuana, a narcotic drug, in a chest in the front
room, and also some marijuana was in a dresser drawer in
the middle room. My informer also states that in the past
month he has smoked marijuana in the apartment of Melvin
Lloyd Manley, 313 \Vest 27th Street, and in the past month
he has made two purchases of marijuana f rom Melvin Lloyd
Manley'.
page 86 ~ Now Your Honor, the first case I cite to the
Court is Jones vs. United States, 362 U. S., 257,
which stands for the proposition described in this case, that
'hearsay evidence is not of itself sufficient to invalidate an
Affidavit, but there must be other corroborating things such
as the officer having seen people go into the house or seen
purchases made, circumstances that are not known to the
formation that such a person is a user or that the person has
a r eputation as being a narcotic user'.
We have nothing of that in this case, Your Honor; we have
the voice on the 'phone that the officer said 'he recognized',
and I think we are bound by his testimony 'I r ecognized the
voice'- that's all we have, that one incident, according to my
recollection and my notes; there a re no corroborating factors
and according to the officer's testimony that I heard, that is
all he had.
Now Your Honor, the Supreme Court of the
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United States said in that case in 1960, 'this
Affidavit was insufficient to establish probable
cause, because it did not set fort.h the affiant's personal observations regarding the presence of na r cotics in the apartment, but r ested wholly on hearsay. Vle held in Nathanson
vs. United States, 290 U.S. 41, that an Affidavit does not
establish probable cause which merely states the affiant's
belief t hat there is cause to search, without stating facts
upon which that belief is based. A fo1·tio1·i this is true of an
Affidavit which states only the belief of one not the affiant.
That is not, however, this case. The question here is whether
an Affidavit which sets out personal observations relating to
the existence of cause to search is to be deemed insufficient
by virtue of the fact that it sets out not the affiant's observations but those of another. An Affidavit is not to be
deemed insufficient on that score, so long as a substantial
basis for crediting the hearsay is presented.
In testing the sufficiency of probable cause for
page 88 r an officer's action even without a Warrant, we
have hel d that he may rely upon information received through an informant, r ather than upon his direct
observations, so long as the informant's statement is r easonably corrobor ated by other matters within the officer's knowledge. Dmper vs. United States, 385 U.S. 307. We there upheld an arrest without a Warrant solely upon an informant's
statement that the Defendant was peddling narcotics, as
corroborated by the fact that the informan t's description of
the Defendant's appearance, and of where he would be on a
giYen morning (matters in themselves totally innocuous)
agreed with the officer's observations. \Ve r 0jected the contention that an officer may act without a Warrant only when
his basis for acting wonld he competent evidence upon a t rial
to prove Defendant's p:n ilt. Quoting from Brinega·r vs. United
States, 338 U.S. 160, 172, we said that such a contention "goes
much too far in confusing and disregarding the
page 89 r difference between what is r equired to show probable canse for arrest or sear ch. Th ere is a large
difference hehvecn the tlvo things to be proYed (gnilt and
probable cause), and then•fore a like difference in the qnanta
ancl modes of proof r0qnirecl to establish them."
\iVJtat we have r11lerl in the case of an ofncer who acts withou t. a \Varrant, g·overns ou.r rlecision here. Tf an officer may
act upon probable cause without Warrant when the only
incriminating eYiclencE' in his possession is hE-arsay, it would
be incon:;rnons to hold that such eYidence presented in an
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Affidavi t is insufficient basis for a Warrant. If evidence of
a more judicially competen t or p er su asive character than
would have jus tified an officer in a cting on his own without
a \\Tarrant must be presentecl when a ·warrant is songl1 t, vVarrants could seldom legitimatize police conduct, ancl r esort to
them would ultimately be discouraged. Due r egard for th e
safeguards governing arrests and searches conp age 90 ~ sels th e con tr a ry. Tn a doubtful case, when the
officer does no t have clearly convincing eYidencc
of the immediate need to search , it is most impor tant th at
r esort be had t o a \ Varrant, so that th e eYiclence in the possession of t he police may be weighed hy an independent judicial ofTicer, whose decision, not that of the police, may goven
whether liberty or privacy is to be invaded.
We conclude tl1er efore, that l1 earsay may be the basis for a
Warrant. Vve cann ot sa v tha t there was s o little ha: is for
accepting the hearsay her e that the Commissioner acted
improperly . The Commission er need not haYe heen convinced
of the presence of narcotics in the apartmen t. H e might have
fonnd the A ffidaYit in snffici.ent and withheld his vVarrant. But
th er e was substantial basi~ for him t o conclude that narcotics wer e probably present in the ap a rtmen t, and tha t is
su fficient. It is not suggest ed that the Commissioner doubted
Diclone's word. 'J' hus we rna:· ass ume that Didone had the day
before been told, by one who claimed to have bought
page 91 r narcotics ther e, that P etitioner was selling narcotics in th e apar tment. Had that been all, it
might not haYc been enongh: hu t Didone swore to a basis for
accepting the informant's story. Th e informant was previously g iven accurate information. His story was corroborated by other sources of information. And Petitioner was
lmown by th e police to be a user of narcotics. Corroboration
through other sources of information r educed the chances of
a r eckless or preYaricating tale; that P etitioner was a known
u ser of narcotics made the charge against hin1 much less subj ect to scepticism than would be such a charge again st one
withou t such a history'.
Now Your Honor, I think that case of course, was upheld
by the S upreme Court of the United States, and it set out
wl1at i t was t esting and so on.
So I say to Your Honor, that there is no question, that you
have a completely hearsay Aflidavit before you in this case;
the neares t it comes to the basis for validity, is
page 92 r that the ofTicer said 'he r eceived information
from a r eliable informant'.
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Now Your H onor, I respectfully submit to the Court that
this Court is bound by the Snp.reme Court of the United
States in what it said, and I don't know tha t you can go any
further than that.
Now Ollicer I saacs might have said, if I had allowed J1im
enough time to go on, he might have said that 'the informer
gave him information before' ; but I stopped that man today
from sayin g that, because I think we ar e hound by th e things
in evidence, and the Conrt of course is bound by the sufficiency of the Affidavit, and I'm s11re the Court lmows what
the police officer pn t in his Affidavit.
lie said ' reliable', but that's a conclusion; he didn't say 'he
ever told him before' ; and he didn't say 'he found him to be
reliable, in what he told him before'.
H e didn 't say anything, abont the Defendant ; he didn't
say 'he was a user'; that 'he was known or that his place was
known. or that he had a r eputation as being a
page 93 ~ user'.
He didn't say anythi ng, of the sort; and Your
Honor, I submit to yon that we have a case of a police officer
doing his j ob, bnt I think dm~ to the amonnt of legal teclmicali ties, he's going to make error~'>, and that's what the Supr eme Conrt is tr ying to guard against.
That's the ver y same thing we have before us her e today,
Yonr Honor ; there's a voice on the telephone, and all Detective J ssacs tell s ns of this man, is that 'he r ecognized his
voice' -that's all, just that 'he r ecognized his voice'.
Tie r1ic1 not tPll ns 'how he r rcogni?.ed the Yoice' and he
conlcln't exacth · Rtate into the record th e claY of the month he
ta]kerl to this ~roice; all he Raid WaS 'hP r ecognized the VOice'
and T think that simply is not enongh, for a police offi cer to
get a 'phone call and say that 'a Yoice told me so and so ',
without any more inYestigation being c1onP hy him. anc1 there
was no more inYcstigation connecting Melvin Lloyd Manley
with the issnance of the W a rrant and there being
page 94 ~ no corroboration, thi s is strictly a hear say Affirlavit and I resprctf111ly snhmit to t he Conrt that
it docs not mert the test, anrl for that r eason I ask the Court
remrrtfully. to snpnr<>ss the evidenc<>.
Yom· Honor. RPCondlv- iR i t all right if T :;ro ahead and
state it. now~
·
·
The Court : Yes, sir.
Mr. Sacks: .All rig-ht, Your Honor.
Now my second point goes to the sufficiency of the Warrant
itself: thi s Warrant, under the Virginia Statnte and unc1er
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the Fourth Amendment of the Constitution of the United
States, has got to meet certain requirements.
The one that I direct the Court's attention to now, is that
it does not set out with particularity as r equir ed by law, the
premises to be searched, which I submit is of great import.
If someone came into your house, or came into my house or
anybody's else's house for that matter, and t.he search is not
limited to a par ticularly described pr emise or
page 95 r portion of a premise, a f01·tiori we ought not bow
to them, in the fair administration of the criminal
law; and under the rules to be applied on reasonable search
and seizure, of course this is a defective Sear ch ·w arrant.
Now Your H onor , I have much information on hearsay, but
I'm satisfied that the Court is fami li ar with it; ther e are r estrictions on search and seizur e, which are fo r p.rotection
against official invasion of private property and i ts security.
The way I lmder stand still to be the law, is that no Search
Warr ant shall be issued until there is an Affidavit for it,
alleging certain material facts constituting probable cause
for the Search vVarrant; and no Search Warrant shall be
issued on an Affidavit that does not contain such essentials.
Now I under stand that ther e is still nothing in the law
tha t defines a multiple unit premises, which in this instance
the officer h ad no probable cause to sear ch all the tmits
whereas if at that time he had, he could have done
page 96 r i t, but all he wanted to search was '313 west 27th
Street' but not ' every apartment in there' and as
I say, I think he could have done it, provided the Affidavit
alleged probable cause.
Now what does the officer tell us, about that?- I asked him
'about that address being a multiple dwelling unit' and l1e answer ed according to my notes, 'there were two apartments,
one upstairs and one downstairs', and that's in the evidence
upon which Your Honor can so rule.
Now, this is a nother thing; even according to the Commonwealth's evidence, he didn't have r eason to sea r ch the
other units and so I submit he can't go in with a Sear ch
Warrant in which he's only put on t here. '313 \V"est 27th
Street'.
I snbmit to the Court that in all pr obability and on the
face of this Search Warrant, its sufficiency is defective, as
the \iVa rrant does not set out that 'it was a multiple unit
apartment' in whjch case the names wonld have to he given at
this address, on all of them.
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What Officer I saacs attempted to do, was a step
in the right direction; if he had put on there '313
West 27th Street, Apartment No. One' I imagine I would
make the same point to t.he Court as if he had put on there
'313 \Vest 27th Street, the apartment of Carole Speller', but
I take the position that he put on there '313 vVest 27th Street,
apartment of Melvin Lloyd Manley' and there is no such
apartment in the question of identification.
Admittedly now, the girl was there and the Defendant was
there, but that does not make it his apartment; we're on the
sufficiency of the evidence and I'm talking about an illegal
Search ·warrant where he cannot just pick out one unit, without any sort of description for the one unit that's in a multiple unit dwelling.
Now Your Honor has evidence here today, that I submit
ought to outweigh from the standpoint of positive against
negative, that there wasn't any suggestion from the Commonwealth that there were multiple units in that house, but there
is enough here in the negative sense and I suppose
page 98 r Your Honor can accept anything you wish.
Going into the evidence, Melvin Lloyd Manley
was supposed to have known the lady Carole Speller, for
approximately seven years and it's even come out that the
rent r eceipts corroborate the fact that Apartment No. One
was always in the name of Carole Speller.
Ther e are five units there in that multiple unit dwelling
that we're talking about, and when the Officer went in there
he didn't go into the apartment of :Melvin Lloyd Manley, he
simply went into the apartment occupied by Carole Speller
and Melvin Lloyd Manly was there, but that doesn't make
that apartment his.
Then there was testimony that 'the girl Carole Speller
liYed there in Apartment No. One for three years', and the
rent receipts back that fact up, and I think the Defendant's
own testimony r elates, even though the receipts don't show,
that 'he paid the rent for her on one occasion as a favor, but
that he did not live there'.
Now Your Honor, I'm going to cite an old case,
page 99 r but it's still the law; United States vs. Chin On,
297 Federal Reporter, at 531, a 1924 case, which is
repeatedly cited.
'These are motions to quash the indictments. Many
grounds are set out, but those relied on are that the indictments were procured by the submission to the Grand Jury
of evidence illegally obtained.
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'rhe facts are as follows:
The building, No. 24 Liberty Str eet, Springfield, contains
a shop on the street front; oYer the shop is a sort of club
room f requented by Chinese ; and over that, a half attic
where there are lodging xooms. Touching i ts rear end is
another hnilding, facing the alley or yard and occupied
throughout as a lodging house. On the testimony before
me, there is no connection between the two buildings. The
r ear building is not numbered. Inspector K enefick, of the
Narcotic Division, while on the second floor of the rear building, smelt opium smoke. H e thereupon procured
page 100 r from United States Commissioner Gordon, a
Search vVarrant, authorizing the search of', and
then it goes on and says 'a room and rooms in a certain threestory building and is numbered 24 Liberty Street, said rooms
being on the third floor of said building, being occupied by
John Doe, alias, other and true name is unknown, known as
Fook Tsue Sung, for the unlawful possession and sale of
narcotic drugs'.
It goes on; 'it authorized Thomas A. Kenefick, narcotic inspector, to forthwith enter into said building above d~
scribed' and 'nnder this Warrant K enefi ck entered a living
apartment of three rooms on the top floor of the rear building. He found there t.he three Def endants' Two of them were
smoking opium when he entered; the third was jnst leaving.
All three were then and there arrested. A considerable
qttanity of opium and paraphernalia for smoking jt were also
discovered and seized.
The Warrant was issued under R. S. Section 3462. This
Statute is ver y broad in its terms; but it is, of course, to be
construed in connection with the Fourth Amendpage 101 ~ ment to the United States Constitntion, under
which a Search Warrant must particularly describe the place to be searched, and the per. on or thin gs to
he seized. Particularity of place means that any person familiar with the locality can by inquiry id entify the rremises
which are described in the Warrant.
Th is ·warrant, as T construe its slipshod lanp;nage, authorizes the sear ch of a room or rooms which wer e on the
third floor of a building numbered 24 Liberty Street. and
were occnpied by a person whose true name was unknown,
but who was also lmown as Fook T sue Sung. On th e testimony, l1e was a r eal person who occupied the next building,
No. 23 Liberty Street. He did not occupy the rooms searched.
Tf both f ront and rear buildings be regarded as coming with-
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in the number, 24, which was on the front one, there were
sever a l rooms on the third floors. The Warrant does not
specify which of these is to be sear ch ed, except by the statement as to occupany, which was entirely erronepage 102 r ons and of no assistnce in locating them.
On these facts, I find and rule that the Warrant
did not particularly describe the place to be searched and
was on that account invalid, and the search under it was
illegal. U.S. vs. Alexande1· (D.C.) 278 Fed. 308; U.S. Ys.
Inelli (D.C.) 28G F ed. 73J .'
Now Your Honor, there are other cases, and I lmow I'm
taking a lot of the Court's tim e, but I've got to because I've
got to be snre the Cour t 11nder stands onr position on it, and
that's why I'm taking so much time.
I submit to th Court and I do say, that if there was in
fact material found then there are rules that should be followed and used in judgment of the facts that are here before
the Cou rt today ; her e's a man who sits in the Defendant's
chair, and I suhmit was acted upon without clue process of
law when an officer makes an Affidavit based on h earsay
alone, and th er e is no e...-idence that it was his apartment, we
can only say that h e had been there from time to
page 103 r time and that h e was found there on the morning in question.
I want to say also, that tlwre was nothing to back up the
Affidavit and in fact there was no corroborating evidence;
and when the sear ch was made, it didn't comply or fulfill th e
r equirements.
I think thi s is something else tl1at is to be cons ider ed, and
this is the fact that the Affidavit said that 'a narcotic drug
wa to he f ound in a chest in the front room'; well the officer
said 'there \\"C.l S n o chest ther e', but maybe chest and cabinet
mean the same thing to him, hut the Affidavit also said ' some
marijuana was in a dr esser drawer in the rnidclle room' and
that's what the Affidavit relates.
The officer didn 't say, ancl ther e's no e,·idence of any sear ch
bein~ m ade of a clresser drawer in the middle room and in
fact hy the eYiclrnre, nothing was said ahout anything corning out of the micldl e room.
I rcspec tf11ll~· a sk th e Court to take all these
page 104 r fact::; into consi dera tion , and I ask the Court
tl1at hasecl on this law and the rules of evidence,
that th e evidencr in this case should b e suppressed.
The Court: All right, sir.
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Mr. Swartz, do you have comments to make, in answer to
Mr. Sacks ?
Mr. Swartz: I do, Your Honor; I'll be very brief, and I'll
direct my comments to Mr. Sacks' comments.
In terms of the Affidavit and Search Warrant, Your Honor;
I'll first begin by saying that 1 think you have to lmder stand
t]1e p.reponderance or the AffidaYit, and would cite to Your
Honor A g'Uilar YS. T exas, 378 U . S., 108.
In A guila1·, in the Opini on of the Court, Mr. Justice Goldberg stated 'Affiants have r eceived reliable inf ormation from
a credible person ancl do brli cYe that heroin, marijuana, barbiturates and other narcotics and narcotic parapage 105 r phernalia f or the purpose of sale and use contrary to the provisions of the law'.
Now Your Honor , the Court said in it's 1964 decision that
'although an Affidavit may be based on hear say information and need not refl ect tl1e direct p er sonal observations
of the Affiant', and then it cites the J on es case which Mr.
Sacks related, 'the Magistrate must be informed of some of
th e lmderlying circumstances from which the inf ormant concluded that the narcotics wer e wh ere he claimed they were,
and some of the underlying circumstances from which the
officer concluded that the inf ormant, whose identify need not
be disclosed, was credible or his information reliable'.
Now Your Honor, th ere's no question that under the
Fourth Amendment, an officer may not properly issue a Warrant to search a private dwelling unless he can find probable
cause therefore from facts and circumstances presented to
him under oath or affirmation; now what we do have here,
Yonr Honor, is a great deal more than Ag'u ilar
page 106 r had.
The next case, insofar as the Commonwealth
will make comment on, is the case of Unit ed States vs. V ent?·esca, 380 U.S., 102 ; this decision was written after A g'uilar
and also by Justice Goldlwrg and we sla te thi s prelimin ar y
point, insofar as the finding of probable cause and the issuance of the Search W arrant may rest 11pon evidence which is
not legally complete prior to trial, and there's no question
about the fact that, and eYen 1\fr. Sacks has said, that 'h earsay could be the basis for the iss11ance of a Search ·w arrant
as long as there is suhstantial hasi: crediting the hearsay'.
It seems to me, Yonr Ilonor, that th e entire question on the
Motion to Suppr ess the c,·iclence, is whether the Magistrate
or the Justice of the P eace had sufllcicnt information for the
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issuance of the ·warrant based upon probable cause which has
been presented by the Affiant.
.
Now in Vent1·esca, Justice Goldber g commented on Just
that point: 'probable cause can be made out by
page 107 r Affidavits which are purely conclusory, stating
only the Affiant's or an informer's belief that
probable cause exists without detailing any of the underlying
circumstances upon which that belief is based'.
In our situation here, information came from an informer
whose identify was protected when t he officer gave the information for the ·warrant.
In V ent1·esca, Justice Goldber g goes on to say : 'an Affidavit may be based on hearsay info rmation and need notreflect the direct p ersonal observations of the Affiant, so long
as the Magistrate is informed of some of the underlying circumstances supporting the Affiant's conclusions and his belief that any informant involved, whose identity need not be
disclosed, was credible or his information r eliable.
If the teachings of the Court's cases are to be followed
and the Consti h1tional policy ser ved, Affidavits for Sear ch
Warants, such as the one involved here, must
page 108 r be tested and interpreted by Magistrates and
Courts in a commonsense and realistic fashion.
Recital of some of the underlying circumstances in the
Affidavit is essential if the Magistrate is to perform his detach ed function and not ser ve merely as a rubber stamp
for the police. However, where these circumstances are detailed, where reason for credi tin~ the sour ce of the information is g iven, and when a Magistrate has found probable
cause, the Conrts should not invalidate the Warrant by interpr eting the Affidavit in a hypcrtechnical, rather than a
cornTnon S<'11Re man rr . Although in a par ticular case, it
may not be easy to determine when an Affidavit demonstrates
the existence of probable cause, the resolution of doubtful
or marginal cases in this area should be l ar~ely determined
hy the p r efer ence to he accord ed to \Varrants.'
Now Yonr Honor, in this case and I'm now looking primarily at the ·w arrant, we have more than just conclusions,
we have facts; these facts were sufficient Your
page 109 ~ Honor, for the Justice of the Peace in this case,
to issue the Warrant based upon probahle ca11se.
Nor flo we haYe con clusions, in the Affidavit; 'I have received information from a reliable informant who states that
he was at the apartment of 1\Ieh in Lloyd Manley and saw a
larg<' CJnantity of marijuana in a chest in the f.ront room,
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and also some mar ijuana was in a dresser dr awer in the
middle room, and in the past month he has smoked marijuana in the apartment of ~Ielvin Lloyd :Manley and in the
past month he has made b\·o purchases of marijuana from
Meh·in Lloyd :Jianley'.
Th csr ar<' th<> facts upon which t.he Justice of the P eace
det<>rm1necl whether or not there was prohahle cam.;<' to issue
a Search Warrant.
I wonld 11k<' to read this to the Con rt, from Do rcllincoz vs.
Cormnonwealth, 191 Va., 33,l'he Court : T'm familiar with that case, and J think i t's
well ~C' ttlecl that at least ~orne n ndcrlyinp; cirpage 110 r cumstances are requir ed; and f urther, that it's
up to the Magistrate in thf' final an nlys is, to df'cicle whether there was probable canse for the issnance of a
Rearch vVarr ant.
Mr. Swartz : T 11nclerstand; and 1 agr ee, Your H onor.
Now Your Honor, it seems to me thnt what wC''r r, talking
abont here, is whether it was a proJwr Search ·warrant that
was sen-eel on this person based on whether tlw Affidavit
was prop<.>rly issned by the Justice of tl1e Peace.
I would also cite Your Honor, a Virginia case, Man-is vs.
Commonwealth, 208 Va., 331: in this case it was a question
of \\·hether or not there was probable canse for the issuance
of t he Sear ch y.,rarrant. and this was a ver y r ecent r uling
Yonr Honor.
The Defendan t in that case, con tencl ed that 'th<' tr ial Cour t
erred in aclmittin!!," into e,· idenre thr car tridges which were
found in and tnkcn from his automobile dming a search of
tl1at vehicle pnrsnant to the Search \ Yarran t. 'rlw avowed
purpose of the W arr an t was to search for a
page 111 r weapon u~ed in the commission of a cr ime. 'rhe
A ffi rlavi t stated tl1at it should l1o issued, because
of reliahle in formation received by Affiant'.
Jn that ease, Yonr Honor . the Court overruled i t and I
think they said that 'the Affidavit was insufficient to constitute probable can e' and also in that case, which was before a jnry, ther0 was exception taken to an Tnstruction
whi ch the Court ~ai el 'was properly refused'.
Bnt that'R not what we have here, Your Tionor: we have
recited the facts as giYen to the Justice of the Peace in the
Affidavit. and that's what the f:ienrch \~Tarrnnt was hased
on .
The facts, as stated, were the hasis fo r the Affidavit; they
were not the per sonal opinion of the Affiant, but the state-
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ments were based on facts and therefor e the Commonwealth's
position is that the Affidavit for the Search Warrant is
valid.
Now as to determining on the information,
page 112 r whose apartment it was and where i t was; I
think again, this is a question of fact, and I
think it's a question of the evidence based on the information that was given to Detective I saacs when he stated that
'it was the dwelling house or apartment of Melvin Lloyd
Manley' and described in the Warrant that it was '313 W est
27th Stree t'- it r ead 'dwelling house described as 313 West
27th Street, apartment of Melvin Lloyd Manley'.
Now it's tr ue, Your Honor , the police officer made no effort
to find out exactly which apartment was his, before the search
began; but the evidence sho·wed that a man came to the door
and the officer said 'ar e you Meh·in Lloyd Manley', and he
said 'yes'.
The Court: I s that, in the record 1
J\{r. Swa rtz : Yes, sir; I believe it is, Your Honor.
I would suggest Yonr Honor, that cer tainly there ,vas
sufficient information given to the police officer by the reliable inf ormant ; I smnbit Your Honor, that the Affidavit is
valid in every instance based on the facts as
page 113 r cited and as gi,en to the Ju ~tice of the Peace
for the issuance of the Search Warrant.
The Justice of the Peace had the ability to make an independent decision, as to whether or not he should issue a
Search Warrant based upon snch in formation; in this instance the Search vVarrant was issued on the Affidavit and
we ask that it he upl1elcl and allowed to be admitted into
e,·idence, and that the Motion to Suppress be denied.
'l'he Court : Gcntl0mcn, is there any tl1ing further that we
haYe not alreadv coYered?
Mr. Sacks : ~Tell Yom Honor, I would just like to say that
nnder the Virginia case, and I am not familiar with that
Virginia case, it's a r r lnti.Yely r ecent one, in 208 Va., 331;
hllt as :Mr. Swart7. has stated. 'it was held insufficient'.
Bver y Affichwit for R0arch ·warrant should con tain good
faith r epresen tation that there is good reason to believe
statements of inform0rs. and T r efer Yonr Honor to New
J ersey YS. H arold Rnt1tslmy, decided in 1964, a New J ersey
~ase in 198 Atlantic R eporter 2cl. J 31, which says
page 114 r ill much hrtter words what I'm tryinO' to say
and that is that I think Affid avit fo~· Searcl~
Warran t has to have two things ; a good faith rep resentation
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by police that there is good r eason to believe st~tements _of
an informer and that he is reliable, and also specific descnption of the place to be searched.
In other words Your Honor, underlying circumstances upon
which informer basis his statement of things and some good
faith r epresentation by the police officer that there is good
reason to belicYe such statement, and then specific description of the area to be searched.
Now the New Jersey case states, and as I say, much better
than 1, what I'm trying to say: 'withont the reqnirem0nt of
r eliability the privacy of our citizens' homes would be vulnerahle to the whims of spite-seekers, m·en when their identify
is known to the police. Every such AHidavit should contain
a good faith representation by the police that
page 115 r there is good reason to believe the statement of
the informer, either from past experience or other
stated information in their possession. A Judge who issues
a Search Warrant should satisfy himself that there is some
basis in fact for accepting the word of th e informer. The
Affidavit in the present case falls short of the minimmn standards in this regard. vVe do not imply, however, that an Affida,·it based solely on an informant's information, eYen though
shown to be reliable, is necessarily sufficient to justify the
issnance of a Search \Varrant'.
I think Mr. Swar tz and I really agree, tha t you've got to
have underlying facts and not conclusions; but in this case
Your Honor, we do not have it.
"'What we do ha,·e in this case, is that Officer I saacs said
'he received information from someone wl1om he says was
a reliable informer', bnt he does not put in anything of his
own information or investigation, nothing but what he was
told by someone else. an informer, and an unnamed informer.
OITicer I saac didn't state anything of what
page 116 r he personally knew throngh past relations or
corrohoration from other sources, but just what
some nnknown person had told him ahont the situation and
which he accepted as being the truth.
1 would like to repeat, if I may, what T have stated before : the fact that Officer I saacs tells us 'the informer was
r eliable, from wltom he r eceived the information' is in itself a conclnsion on the par t of the officN.
Ther e was nothing said by Officer Isaacs that 'he fonnd
the informer to be reliable, based on what he had told him
before'; the officer didn't say anything about the Defendant
being 'a user' or that 'his place was known or that he had a
r eputation of being a user'.
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Now again Your Honor, as to the sufficiency of the ·w a rrant
itself; and again, I r ep eat myself, but i t's most impor tant
Your Honor, and under our Virginia Statue and the Fourth
Amendment of the Constitution, certain r equirements have
got to be met.
page 117 ~ I submit Your Honor, that under the rules on
r easonable search and seizure, the vYarrant in
this case is defective for the reason t hat it must specify a
particularly described premise or portion thereof to be
searched; this particular restriction is for the protection of
all of us Yonr Honor, yon and T, again st inYasion of our
priYate property and its security.
Finally Your Honor, as to tl1e sufficiency of the Warrant,
I submit that when Mr. Swartz says 'it is a fact that when
Officer Isaacs examined the apartment and fonncl the bag
and Melvin Lloyd Manley in the apartment, that he said it
was his' ; that was not in the evidence, Your Honor, and I
submit that when the police officer gave the information to
the Justice of the Peace, he gave him the wrong tenant and
the fact that Melvin Lloyd Manley was in that particula r
apartment when the officers got there, is no proof at all that
the apartment was his.
I submit to the Court most respectfully, that
page 118 ~ the Affidavit falls short and that the Sear ch
Warrant itself is improper, and I ask the Court
to grant our :Motion to Suppress.
The Court: Since the evidence has not been formerly offered, that is the bag itself, and as ther e mal be other evidence which will, or may or may not effect this 1ssue, I'm going
to withold ruling on this Motion until we arrive at that point.
Mr. Sacks: All right, Your Honor.
The Court: Next witness.
Mr. Swartz: The Commonwealth calls on Defective Isaacs,
for the purpose of introducing the evidence.
The Court : All right; go ahead.
DlDTECTIVE R. H. ISAACS, witness, recalled by the
Commonwealth, having been previonsly d nly sworn, was examined a nd testifi ed as follows :
DIRgCT EXAMTNATION
Examined By Mr. Swartz :
Q. (handing brown p aper bag to witness, and packet of
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envelopes) Detective I saacs, I show you Exhibit
for the purpose of idcntific~tion ~nd ~lso
Exhibit C-4 for the purpose of mdentificatwn,
and I ask you if you can identify these~
A. Yes, I can.
Q. How, do you identify C-3 for the purpose of identification 1
A. (witness holds bag in hand) This bag, this brown paper
bag was open before I sealed it-when I :first saw it, it was
open and about half full, and it was about a foot tall before
I scaled it.
There also were th r ee, approximately a foot tall bags, in a
leather briefcase; these bags wer e filled with a tobacco-like
substance, and also in this bag, tltis one bag that I scaled, that
was half -full of the same tobacco-like substance and as I
say, this one bag wa~ sealed h y myself and delivered to hlr.
Morano on the 11th of July at 4 :30 P. M., I hand-delivered
it myself to hin1.
page 119

r C-3

The Court : Arc yo u talking then, and have you been talking
about C-3 for the purpose of iden tification~
A. Yes, Your Honor.
By Mr. Swartz :
Q. All r ight, sir ; and the one bag that you say '?on sealed',
was open when you found i t?
A . Yes, sir; it was about half full, then.
page 120 r Q. All right, sir ; now, what abont the leather
bricfcase1
A. In side the leather briefcase, wer e the three bags; the
one bag, I found by itself at 313 West 27th Street.
rrhere was a middle cabin et, a lower cabinet on the east
side of the room which a t the time I recovered it, was open
and ther e was a spoon lying beside it with some of the same
tobacco-like substance in it.
This bundle of envelopes, were found-which is (looking at
tag) C-4, were found beside tltis one opened bag in the middle
cabinet on the cast side of the room.
'l'hc leather hricfcase-type bag was f onnd by myself in a
white Sltitcase which \Vas on tl1e sonth side of the room in
the same front room at 313 \\rest 27th StrQct; these three bags
were of the same size, only these th ree bags appeared to be
full of the sa me tobacco-like snhstance which I recovered in
the first bag I had found and sealed.
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The Court: These three bags were fotmd inside the leather
briefcase, which in turn was inside of the white suitcase?
A. Yes, Your Honor; and this happened on- this was recovered on July 11, 1968 at approximately 11 :48 A. M. at
313 \Vest 27th Street.
Q. ·what did you do with Exhibits C-3 and C-4,
after yon r ecovered them 1
A. I put them into this large brown paper bag,
Your H onor (holding up bag).
Q. Are you r eferring now, to a brown paper bag that Bxhibits C-3 and C-4 came out of7
A. Yes, Your Honor; the bags T have referred to, with
the tobacco-like substance in tllC'm-T S(>alrrl the one ha~.
and then all four indiYidual bags were put into this large
bag; I stapled this bag together, sealed it and markeo it,
and deli,·ered it to :Mr. Morano at the Crime Lab.
Q. \Vho, deliver ed this bag to Mr. Morano ~
A. It was deliver ed to Mr. Morano hy myself, Your Honor.
Q. And wer e Exl1ibits C-3 and C-4 inside thi s large hrow11
paper bag, and were they all deliYed by you to Mr. Morano at
the same time 1
A . Yes, Your Honor.: T held on to those myself, and delivered
them to ~Jr. ~Iorano' at the Crim e Lah mys0lf.
page 121

~

page 122

~

Mr. Swartz : At tl1is time, Your Honor, I offer
C-3 and C-4 for the purpose of identification into
evidence. as Commonwealth's Bxhihi ts C-3 and C-4.
The Court : Do yon object, Mr. Sacks~
Mr. Sacks : I do obj ect, Your Honor, on the same grolmds
as stated before ; T han completed now. as far as my Motion
is concerned.
The Court: Do yon have anything else, as far as the chain
of evidence is concerned, Mr. Commonwealth's Attorney1
~fr . Swartz : No, Your Honor.
The Court: As far as the chain of eYidence is concerned,
can that be stipulated?
M:r. Sacks : No obj ection, Yonr Honor.
The Conrt: Gentlemen, with r ef erence to the point rai sed
in the Motion to Suppress and the pr esentation of the evidence, this Court haYin ~ hearr1 the evidence, haYing observed
the witne. ses on the witness stand and having judged their
credibility on the ·witness stam1 , on the qnrstion of snfficiency
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of the Affidavit upon which the Search Warrant was
issued :
page 123 r The Affidavit further appears, as described in
the exhibit, to have substantial basis for the
hearsay therein r elated; and basically, the question of whether
or not the Affidavit did therein relate sufficient probable
cause, I find that it did.
As to the sufficiency of the Warrant itself, which has been
introduced into evidence as Commonwealth's Exhibit C-2 ;
this Warrant sets out the purpose therefore, the violation,
and also says the specific honse, described as '313 West 27th
Street, apartment of 1\.felvin Lloyd Manley' and I find that is
suffi cient nnder these facts and circumstances as alleged in the
Sear ch Warrant.
Mr. Sacks, I accordingly overrule your Motion hased on
the evidence : and I will receive into evidence as Commonwealth's exhibits, C-3 and C-4.
Mr. Sacks : Note my exception, Your Honor.
The Court : All r ight, sir.
Do you have any cross examination, of this witness 7
Mr. Sacks: I do not, Yonr Honor.
page 124 r The Court: All right, sir.
You may step down, Officer Isaacs.
A. Thank you, Your Honor.
(Mr. Swar tz hands paper to the Court.)
Mr . Swartz : Your Honor, I'd like to have this marked as
C-5 for the purpose of identification.
The Court: Mr. Sacks, have y ou seen this?
Mr. Sacks : I have, Yonr Honor; I have no objection, to it.
The Court: I s it being offered 7
Mr. Swartz: Yes, Your Honor.
The Court: Any objection, Mr. Sacks?
Mr. Sacks : No objection, Your Honor.
The Court: Exhibit C-5 f or the purpose of identification,
will be received into evidence as Commonwealth's Exhibit
C-5.
Mr. Swartz : Mr. Sacks and I have agreed to stipulate,
for the purpose of this r ecord, that on July 11, 1968 Detective
R. H . I saacs deliver ed to Mr. Ramon A. Morano, State Toxicologist for Norfolk, Virginia the substance which was contained in Exhibit C-3; the substance was analyzed
page 125 r by Mr. Morano, and the r esult of his examination is as sho·wn in Exhibit C-5.
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The Court : All right, sir.
Is that your understanding of the stipulation, :Mr. Sacks~
:Mr. Sacks: It is, Your Honor.
The Court : All right; r eceived into evidence as Exhibit
C-5 for the Commonwealth, will be the stipulation so agreed
upon by Counsel.
:Mr. Swartz: Th e .Commonwealth would rest, Your Honor.
The Court: All right, sir.
:Mr. Sacks: Your Honor, I move to strike the evidence of
the Commonwealth on the ground that the Commonwealth
has failed to prove the facts that are established in and
alleged in the I ndictment on this Defendant for 'possession
of narcotic drugs' beyond a reasonable doubt.
The evidence in this case is that the apartment that was
rented, and as established by the facts, by another person,
Carole Speller, was sear ched by the police officer
page 126 r and at the time he went into this apartment, the
Defendant was in the apartment.
The narcotics tl1at have been testified to, were found not
on the person of t his Defendant, but in a cabinet that was
located in the g-irl's apartment and in notis, ownership of
whi ch there is donbt.
Ther e is absolutely no evidence r eally, who owns the 1.mit
in which was tl1is girl's apartment; the Court found sufficient evidence of probable cause that it was his apartment
for the issuance of the ·warrant, hnt the burden is on the
Commonwealth, and I think it's a very difficult one now, to
prove beyond a reasonable doubt that this man committed the
crime.
Your Honor knows what I'm getting at-when yon have
two Jleople in a room with something and you have nothing
more, it could belon ~ to either on e of th em; the fact that they
are hoth there docs not, in my judgment, mal{e a proper basis
for proof beyond a r easonahle doubt even thou gh it constitutes a pr esumption of law.
page 127 r Now the only difficulty in this case. Yonr Honor,
wo11ld have to be ·with r egard to the statement
of the Defendant. that is the alleged statement of the Defendant, 'you'Ye got it all'; and well, I suppose 'you've got
it all' coulcl mean that 'T own it, and owning i t, therefore
T'm guilty'.
It does not mean that, I submit, ancl I base that upon
where a man is solely r esponsihle and in sole possession;
and I furth er submit that the other statements that were
admitted into evidence by this officer,-
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The Court : 'Don't take her', 'don't do anything to her'
and 'she had nothing to do wi th it'; is that, what you mean ?
Mr. Sacks: Yes, Your Honor; and now Your Honor necessarily has got to deal in shades of evidence as far as retention of things, because here we have a man who is charged
with a felony because he is alleged to have possession of
something as if he had monopoly control.
I submit the Commonwealth has not proved
page 128 r that; they have not proved it by the way they
found it, and they have not proved it any other
way except that this police officer has come in here today
and said that this Defendant made the statement to him
'it's mine'.
Now I suppose you can say that had to mean 'all that
was in there, was his ', but he didn't say that; it's a technicality, and I rest on every bit of it, and I submit that he
did not say 'the ma rijuana is mine' or 'the narcotics are
mine' or 'whatever you have found jn here is mine', all he
said was 'don't take her' and 'it's min e'.
The Court: He didn't say whether th e girl was his or not,
and he may have been referring to the girl as 'it'.
Mr. Sacks : He may have, Your Honor; but based on the
authority as I have stated, and including Crisman vs Commonwealth, 197 Va., 17, 87 S. E. 2d 796 as cited in the Statute
and which I'm sure Your Honor is family, I ask that the
Cour t str ike t he evidence of t he Commonwealth.
page 129 r The Cour t: :Motion overruled.
Mr. Sacks: Note my exception, please.
And now Your Honor, may we have five minutes ?
The Court : Yes, sir; if you need longer, let me know.
Mr. Sacks : I think our evidence will be short, Your Honor.
The Court : That's all right, sir.
(Recess from 12:30 P. M. until 12:40 P. M., when Court
r econvened.)
Mr. Sacks: The Defendant will take the stand, Your Honor.
MELVIN LLOYD MANLEY, Defendant, appearing on
his own behalf, having been first dnly sworn , was examined
and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATTO
Examined Bv Mr. Sacks :
Q. State y-our name, please?
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A.. Melvin Lloyd :i\Ianley.
Q. How old, are you 1
A. Twenty-six.
page 130 r Q. ·w her e, do you live 1
A. I live at 1012 Hanson Avenue.
Q. And, is that in the City of Norfolk1
A. Yes, it is.
Q. How long, have you lived ther e?
A. All my life.
Q. What kind of work, do you do ?
A . I' m a salesman.
Q. ·where wer e you workin g, up until the time this charge
was placed again st you ~
A. I was a bellman, at the :Monticello Hotel.
Q. How long, had yon been employed there as a bellman 1
A. Seven years.
Q. Now you were present at 313 West 27th Street on July
11th when police officers came there, were you not1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time of day or night was it, would you judgeT
A. When they came 7
Q. Yes.
A. Somewhere, around 11 :30.
Q. In the morning1
A. Yes.
Q. And who was in the apartment, at the time
page 131 r he or they came to the door?
A. Me, and Carole Speller.
Q. Now, what floor was that apartment on 1
A. The first floor.
Q. And whose apartment was it, who r ented that apartmentT
A. Carole Speller.
Q. And, who lived in that apartment T
A. Carole Speller.
Q. Wha t time of the day or night, had you gone to that
apartmen t1
A. Between R:00 and 4:00 o'clock
Q. In the morning1
A. Yes.
Q. In the m orning of the same morning when the police
came t here, at 11 :00 or 11:301

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. When you went into this apartment, were you alone or
was someone else with hed
A. With Carole Speller1
Q. Right; when you entered the apartment, was she alone
or was she with someone 1
A. I think she stays there alone, all the time.
Q. So then no one was in the apartment, with her; when
you entered the apartment, no one was there with
page 132 r Carole Speller1
A. No, sir.
Q. Now the police officer has described the search of this
place; did you, witness the search 1
A. Yes, I saw them searching.
Q. I want you to tell the Court, when they came through
the door what exactly did they do, and who did what?
A. Detective Christmas, was in front at the door; and
when I opened the door, the other officer, he come from behind him-he stormed right past Christmas and slapped
a Search Warrant in my hand.
Q. Did he say anything to you, before as you say 'he slapped
a Search Warrant jn your hand 1
A. Not one word; he just slapped the Warrant in my hand,
the white officer did.
Q. Detective Isaacs, the officer who testified~
A. Yes.
Q. But, there were two officers 1
A. Yes; Christmas and Isaacs.
Q. Officer Christmas is a colored officer, and Officer Isaacs
is a white officer1
A. Right.
Q. And, there were just the two of them?
A. Yes.
Q. Who came into the apartment first, of the
page 133 ~ two officers 1
A. Christmas was at the door, but the other
officer stormed right by Christmas.
Q. Now where or in what portion of the apartment, did
they start searching?
A. !-they went into the bedroom.
Q. The bedroom ?-which room is the bedroom, the front
or the middle room?
A. I-the first room.
Q. The front room 1
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A. Yes.
Q. So then the first room is the front room, and then is
there a middle room 1

A. There's no middle room, it's a kitchenette apartmentthere's no middle room there.
Q. There's just a bedroom and f ront room, and then a
kitchenette combination ?
A . Yes.
Q. All right; now, what did you see Officer Isaacs search 1
A. ! -everything, in the house.
Q. Did you see him, when he found the bags that were
introduced into evidence here?
A. Yes, I saw him.
Q. Was that, your property 7
page 134 r A. No, sir.
Q. It was not your proper ty?
A . No, it was not.
Q. Did Officer Isaacs find anything, on your person 7
A . No, he didn't.
Q. Did he find anything, in your possession 1
A. No, sir ; he did not.
Q. Did you have anything, in your possession Y
A. No, sir.
Q. The narcotics that were found in that leather briefcase that Detective Isaacs described and talked about, were
they owr narcotics?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were they ever, in your possession Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you own them Y
A. No, sir.
Q. The chest or cabinet that was on the east side of the
room and the contents that the officer describe, were any
of the contents or that chest or cabinet y ours 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you own the contents of, or have custody of that
cabinet?
A. No, sir.
page 135 r Q. Did you have any control over that chest
or cabinet, or its contents 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did Carole Speller have opportunity, and did she go
in and out of that chest or cabinet?
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A. I -yes, sir.
Q. It was testified here by Officer I saacs, that 'on the south
side of the front room there were some clothes on top of a
white suitcase'; were they your clothes, on top of that white
suitcase~

A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have control or ownership, of that white suit-

case?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know fo r cer tain, whose suicase that is 1
A. No, sir.
Q. The narcotics that were found in that suitcase, wer e
they yours1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you own them 1
A . No, sir.
Q. Did you have control oYer them?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were they in your possession 1
page 136 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Now, tell me this: was there any conversation between you and the police officer as to quantity,
whether 'he had all of it' or 'he didn't have all of it' or anything of that sorU
A. No, sir.
Q. You heard the officer, when he told us-the white officer, Officer Isaacs, he said you made the statement 'it's mine';
tell me what was said, in that conversation 7
A. Mr. Christmas told the girl, to 'put her clothes on'
andQ. You're sure, of t hat1
A . Yes.
Q. Then what, after he told her that1
A . After he told her that, she turned toward me; then that's
when the white officer took something out of the suitcase,
and he turned to her and said 'is this his'1
A . And, What did she say1
A. I don't think she said a word.
Q. Did you tell him 'don't take her, it's mine'1
A . No, sir.
Q. You didn't make any statement like that, to him 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you confess to these officer s at any
page 137 ~ time, that 'any of the narcotics were yours'1
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A. No, sir.
Did you make any statement~
No, sir.
Do you deny, that any of the narcotics were yours 1
Yes, I do.
Q. ·when Officer Christmas said to the girl 'put your clothes
on', did you say anything to him~
A. I said 'don't take her'.
Q. You said 'don't take her' ~
A. Yes.
Q. You deny that you said 'don't take her, it's mine' ?
A. I didn't say it, I didn't say 'it's mine'.
Q. You deny, you made that statement to him?
A. Yes.
Q. You deny, you said 'it's mine' 7
A. Yes, that's right; I deny it.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Mr. Sacks: You may cross examine.
CROSS EXAMINATION
Examined by Mr. Swartz:
Q. Mr. Manley, did you or did you not state 'you
have it all' ?
page 138 r A. No, sir; I didn't.
Q. I warn you that I intend to contradict you,
and I ask you again; did you or did you not state, in the
presence of Detective I saacs and Detective Christmas, 'you
have it all'?
A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. All right; I intend to contradict you, and I so warn
you.
Now, did you or did you not state 'she's got nothing to do
with it, it's mine'?
A. No sir; I did not.
Q. I warn you that I intend to contradict you, and I ask
you again; did you or did you not state, in the presence of
Detective I saacs and Detective Christmas, 'she's got nothing
to do with it, it's mine'?
A. No, sir.
Q. All right; I warn you, I intend to contradict you.
Now Mr. Manley, do you know James Wescott?
A. Do I know him 1
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Q. Yes.
A. (pause) Yes, I know him.
Q. Do you know Alvin Binear 1

Mr. Sacks: Objection.
The Court: What's the relevancy1
page 139 ~ Mr. Swar tz : It relates, as to what he told
him.
Mr. Sacks: I obj ect to that as being improper, Your Honor.
The Court: I think it can be brought out on cross examination what is 1·elavant and what can be shown, but I don't
know what the connection is.
Mr. Swartz: I'll withdraw the question, Your Honor.
The Court: You may step down.
Mr. Sacks : That's all I have, Your Honor; that's the case,
for the Defense.
Mr. Swartz : Your Honor, I call Detective I saacs for rebuttal testimony.
The Court: All r ight, sir.
DETECTIVE R. H . ISAACS, witness, called by the Commonwealth for rebuttal, having been previously sworn, was
examined and testifi ed as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION
Examined By Mr. Swartz:
(~ . You are Detective R. H. I saacs, and you
page 140 ~ have been pr eviously sworn 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have pr eviously testifiecl in this case, have
you noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Detective Isaacs, did or did not the Defend ant, Melvin
Lloyd Manley, state in your presence 'you have i t all' ?
A. Yes, sir; he did.
Q. Detective Isaacs, did or did not the Defendant, Melvin
Lloyd Manley, state in your presence 'she's got nothing to
do with it, it's mine'~
A. Yes, sir; he did.
Mr. Swartz : Answer Mr. Sacks', please.
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CROSS EXAMINATION
Examined by Mr. Sacks:
Q. Officer Isaacs, who served the Search Warrant~
A. Actually, he was handed that byMr. Swartz: I object to that, Yonr Honor; this is r ebuttal.
The Court : Mr. Sacks, if you're going to show recollection,
I'll allow it.
Mr. Sacks : \Veil it doesn't have anything to do
p age 141 ~ with r ecollection; but I would urge that I be
allowed to go into it, and I'll make him my witness-! don't want to, bnt I will if I have to, Your Honor.
The Court: All right; go ahead.
DIRECT EXAMINATION
Examined By Mr. Sacks:
Q. Who, presented the Search W arranU
A. Detective Christmas, presen ted that.
Q. Did you walk by him, that is Detective Christmas 1
A. H e was at the door, when it was opened by Mr. Manley.
Q. Didn't you slap the Search V,Tarrant in his hand, and
then go righ t on and start searching1
A. No sir, I did not; Detective Christmas pr esented the
Warrant, andQ. You're sure, of thaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A.ll right : now where were yon, when the statement was
made 'yon haYe it all'?
A. I was in the front room of the apartment at 313 West
27th StrP<'t : I was in the front room, Mr. :Manley
page 142 ~ was in the front room and Detective Christmas
was in the front room.
Q. Was Manley stanrling up, or sitting down ?
A. At that time, 1 rlon't recall.
Q. You don't recall that'
A. No, sir; I don't.
Q. Well now, you said 'where Manley was' when you testified before, didn't yon 1
A. Mr. Manley had gone and sat in a chair in the doorway
between the two rooms; when we first went in, he went into
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the middle room and then he sat in a chair between the doorway and I believe the chair was by the door.
Q. He sat, by the dood
.
A. Well, there wasn't a door there; there was JUSt an opening like, and that's where he was sitting.
Q. So then, you could see him 1
A. H e was sitting in the doorway there to the middle
room, in a sort of catty-cornered position.
Q. At the door?
A. Yes.
Q. And, he was sitting in a chaid
A . Yes, sir.
Q. All right; and he sat there, while you made your search 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 143 r Q. \Vl1Cn did he make that and where was he,
when he made that voluntary statement to you 1
A. I found the first bag, and DetectiYe Christmas at that
point, advised him of his rights ; and then I continued to
search, and that's when he made the statement 'you have it
all'-but I hadn't, of course.
Later, after I fo und th e first batch, I continued and had
found the second batch.
Q. Was he advised of his rights, after you found the first
batch, orA. Yes, sir.
Q. -was that before or after h e >vas told or advised of
his rights?
A. 'l'hat was-he was advised of his rights first, before
he ever made the statement; and then, he said 'you have it
all' but I continued to sear ch.
Q. And then, you founcl the second batch 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Officer Christmas wa. right there, within a matter
of three or four f eet of both of von ~
A. We were in the same r oom,.and the room is not too large;
I would say he was within fiYe-we were within a fiye or si.-..;:foot radius.
Q. Along about that time, was anything else being said 1
A. Nobody else, was talking.
page 144 r Q. This conYersation was jnst between you
and the Defendant, when that statement was
made~

A. (pause) After I found the first batch, he was advised of
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his rights; and then after he was advised of his rights, he
said 'you have it all' but I continued with my search.
Q. But, you don't know where he was at that time ~
A. I just don't remember, exactly.
Q. To the best of your r ecollection, was he sitting down or
standing up when he made that statement1
A. Th e girl had come into the room and sat down on the
bed, but I don't lmow where he was at that time.
Q. \Vas that after you found the first batch, or the second
batch ¥
A. As soon as I found the first batch, that's when he made
the statement.
Q. Did he make it while he was still sitting in the chair, or
not?
A. I think-he got out ofQ. You think 1- do you r emember where he was, or not 1
A. -his chair and came into the front room to his girl
friend who had come in and sat down on the bed.
page 145 ~ Q. Now the second statement, that you tell us
the Defendant made ; when did he make the statement 'she's got nothing to do with it, it's mine', do you recall 1
A. This was when Detective Christmas told the young
lady 'get your shoes on, you'll have to go with us'; and that's
when Manley spoke up and said 'she's got nothing to do
with it, it's mine'.
Q. Detective Christmas, said that to her ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right; when he said that to her , was :Manley sitting
clown or standing np1
A. I don't r ecall if he was sitting down or standing up, a t
that tim€' ; we were all in the f ront room, and I believe the
girl had ~at down on the bed like I said, bnt I don't r ecall
whether :.\[r. :Manley was standing up or not.
Q. Yon don't remember whether he was standin g or sitting, a t tl1a t time?
A. No, sir.
Q. Ho"· close was the Def<>nclant to Detective Christmas,
was he as close to Detective Chri stmas as I am now to you 1
A. lie wasn't far away, bnt T clon 't know how close h e
was; we were all there together, in th e front room.
Q. Yon were all there, together: in other words then, DetPcth·e Christmas was where he could haYe heard
page 146 ~ those those words spoken 1
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A. Yes, sir; he was ther e.
Q. And Detective Christmas was the one who said to the
girl 'get your shoes on, you're going downtown', or words to
that effcct1
A. He said 'get your shoes on, you'll have to go with us'.
Q. Words, to that effect; he did not say 'you're going
downtown'?
A. No, sir.
Q. And, you did not take her downtown?
A. No, sir; we did not.
Q. You don't mean to tell this Court, that because Melvin
Manley said 'she's got nothing to do with it, it's mine', you all
let her stay there; just because Manley said that, you let her
stay there-is that what you're saying1
A. He made that statement, andQ. That's not, what I'm asking you; in your statements
here today, now and earlier in this case, when Manley was
arrested, you're telling this Court that you took Melvin
Manley in custody, but you allowed the girl to stay hornet
A. On the information we had, yes sir.
Q. On the information, you had t
page 147 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. The girl had been told first, by one of you
arresting officers, to 'come along, get dr essed, you're going
downtown', correcU
Mr. Swartz : Objection, Your Honor; that's not, what was
said.
By Mr. Sacks :
Q. Nevertheless, you let her stay in the apartmentt
A. We didn't r eceive information, thatQ. That's not what I'm asking you, sir ; isn't that, what
happen edt
A. That's not exactly what happened, because Mr. Manley
volunteer ed the statement 'she's got nothing to do witb i t,
it's mine'.
Q. And when Mr. Manley said that., what did Detective
Christmas say~
A. He did not make any comment, about who the narcotics
belonged to.
A . And then because of what Melvin Manley said to Officer Christmas, 'she's got nothing to do with it, it's mine',
you all then let the girl got
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A. No, sir.
Q. You deny that?
A. Yes.
page 148

r

Mr. Sacks: That's all I have.
Mr. Swartz: No questions, Your Honor.
The Court: Step down, sir.
Mr. Swartz : The Commonwealth rests, Your Honor.
Mr. Sacks : The Defense calls Officer Christmas, Your
Honor.
OFFICER J. CHRIST~IAS, witness, called by Counsel for
the Defendant, having been first duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION
Examined By hlr. Sacks :
Q. State your name, please ~
A. J . Christmas.
Q. You're a member of the Norfolk Police Department, are
you not 7
A. Yes, sir; I am.
Q. Now, whenThe Court: Are you calling Officer Christmas for the purpose of surrebuttal testimony now 7
Mr. Sacks : Yes, Your Honor.
page 149 r The Court: And this is surrebuttal evidence,
now 1
Mr. Sacks : Yes, Your Honor.
By Mr. Sacks :
Q. You wen t with Officer I saacs to 313 West 27th Street
on July 11,1968 to execute a Warrant and make arrest?
A. Yes, that's correct.
Q. .A 11 righ t; was there just the two, of you officers 1
A. Yes, sir ; Detective Isaacs, and myself.
Q. Who had the Warrant, when y ou all went in the door1
A. I had the Warrant, sir.
Q. You, had it?
A. I had it; yes, sir.
Q. \Vbo, ser ved iU
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A. I , sen·ed Mr. :Manley a copy.
Q. And who went into the house first, you or Detective
I saacs1
A. W ell, I believe I went in the door first; Mr. Manley came
and opened the door, and I asked him the question 'if he was
Melvin Lloyd Manley, and if he lived here' and he said 'yes'.
Q. You mean-all right; and then, what was
page 150 r said ~
A. I said 'we have a \Varrant, to search the
apartment'.
Q. Wher e was Officer I saacs standing1
A. According to the best of my recollection, he was right
behind me.
Q. All right; and where did you go when you went into
the honse1
A. I followed him down the hallway to a middle room, the
door that he came out of; we went back into-we went through
the same door Mr. :Manley came out of, into the middle room.
Q. \Vhere was Officer I saacs, when you followed Mr. Manley?
A. H e came in behind me, but he went through a different
door.
Q. Where, did he go1
A. Into the front room.
Q. And, what did he do ?
A. I assumeQ. I don't want you to assume; do you know, what Officer
Isaacs did?
A. Not right at that time, I don't ]mow; I, was in the
middle room.
Q. All r ight; did you ever see Officer I saacs, when he was
in the front room 1
page 151 ~
A. Yes, I saw him in the front room.
Q. What was he doing, when you saw him 1
A. Well, he was searching.
Q. And , where was he searchin g?
A. He was looking into the middle cabinet, or chest.
Q. ·where was :Melnn Manley, when Officer Isaacs was
searching the cahinet or chesU
A. W ell, wh en I went into the middle room, T handed a copy
of the Search Warrant to Mr. Manley; then he went to the
door that leads from the middle room into the front room
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where Officer Isaacs was, and right near the door there was
a chair.
I asked :Mr. Manley 'did he want to go in that room or stay
in here', and he sat down there in the chair by the door where
he co11ld see both of them, I guess.
Q. Did he stay, in the chaid
A. He got up, again; but he sat there in the chair for
several minutes after that, while Officer Isaacs was looking
in to the cabinet.
There was a couch over there, and he got up and started
to move around ; then he made the statement to me that 'he
didn 't have any stuff there' and Officer Isaacs said 'well I've
got reliable information that you do have', and he said 'where
did you get information like that' and Officer
page 152 ~ Isaacs said 'I got it from a reliable gentleman'
and then he went back and sat in the chair.
Q. The second time he sat down, did he stay there until
you allleft1
A. Mter Detective Isaacs had found the first batch, he
called to me 'to come into the room'.
Q. ·who called to you1
A. Detective I saacs did, he called to me and he said something like 'I believe I hit the jackpot'.
Q. Dicl Mr. Manley get up from where he was sitting in
the chaid
A. Yes.
Q. AU right; where did Manley go, from the chaid
A. Into the room, there.
Q. \i\rhere Officer Isaacs was, you mean 1
A. Yes.
Q. vVhen Officer Isaacs called to you 'to come into the
room' and s tated words to the effect 'I hit the jackpot', where
was Meh·in Manley-was he within ear shot, of thaU
A . Yes.
Q. And, was he still sitting in the chair 1
A. Yes.
Q. All right; what transpired, after that 1
page 153 ~ A. Well, then I went in to see what he had;
and after looking into the bag, that's when I came
back and notified Melvin Manley of his legal rights.
Q. You, advised Melvin Manley of his legal rig-hts?
A. Yes, sir; at that time, he s tood np, ancl T notified him
of his legal rights.
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Q. Was he standing, by the chair~
A. He was standing, where I was standing; he had gotten
up from the chair and then af ter I notified him of his legal
rights, Detective Isaacs called us 'to come into the front
room' and so then all of us were in the front room, and he
sat down on the bed while Detective Isaacs continued to
search.
Q. Then, what happened 1
A. Then, Mr. Manley made the statement that 'you've got
it all' and Detective I saacs told him that 'I don't think I
have got it all, the information is seven pounds', and Manley
said 'if I had seven pounds, I wouldn't be here now'.
By that time, Detective I saacs had gotten a suitcase down
on the floor and when he pulled open the suitcase, I was
watching Manley; Manley r aised up at the time Detective
Isaacs had opened the suitcase and pulled out a br own briefcase and the other packages that were in the
page 154 r briefcase and I moved over by the door, because
I thought Manley was going to try to rnn and so
I moved over by the door to block the door.
Q. Did Melvin Manley try to run 1
A. No, sir.
Q. All right ; what then, happened7
A. After this-there was a girl in the house, and I said
for her ' to get her shoes on' because at that time our investigation was not over; so I told her 'to put her shoes on', and
at that time Mr. Manley said 'she's got nothing to do wi th
it, it's mine' and for that r eason we left her ther e.
Q. Mr. Manley told you that, and that's why you left her
there7
A. Right.
Q. Melvin Manley said 'she's got nothing to do with it,
it's mine', and you accepted what Melvin Manley said 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did either Detective I saacs or you, say anything about
'taking the girl downtown'?
A. No, sir ; we didn't do anything, about the girl.
Q. Nothing at all like that, was said to her1
A. Not by me, and I guess we both figured she had a right
to be there.
page 155 ~ Q. At that point then, that was the extent of
the conversation; there was no r efer ence to the
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girl 'going downtown', or with r eference to the girl 'owning
the narcotics'1
A. Right; I don't recall anything else, being said.
Q. Did you search the dresser, in the middle room T
A. Did I search the dresser, wher e1
Q. In the middle room; did you search the dresser for
narcotics?
A. (pause) There was a small cabinet, in the midclle room.
Q. But, there was not a dresser in there?
A. (pause) Ther e may have been, but I don't r ecall exactly
wh ether there was a dresser in the middle room or not; I
!mow I was searching a cabinet when Mr. Manley made the
statement to me 'I don't have anything in here, what you're
looking for isn't in ther e'.
Q. Did Officer I saacs at any time search a dresser in the
midclle room 1
A. No, sir; he was in tl1e other room, t he front room, and
I was in the midclle room.
Q. Did you know the information that Officer Isaacs had
that caused you two to go to that place T
page 15G r A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Officer Isaacs, tell you 1
A . He told me tl1at 'he had r eliable information as to
where it was supposed to be'.
Q. And, is that all he told you 1
A. Well, it was right there on the copy of the Affidavit.
Q. And wher e was it, that he told you it was supposed
to beT
A. He said-J1e showed me a copy of the Affidavit, and
he told me 'to sear ch the dresser'.
Q. And, did h e say 'in the middle room '1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you sear ch a dresser, in the middle room 1
A. W ell, I don't recall whether there was a dresser in
there or not ; I looked into everything, in the middle room.
Q. But you're not ahle to say that you looked into a dresser
drawer in the middle room T
A. I don't recall whether there was a dresser in t he middle
room, or not.
Q. You don't r ecall ?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Sacks : I think that's all I have, Your Honor.
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Mr. Swartz: No questions, Your Honor.
The Court: Step down, sir.
:Mr. Sacks: That's all I have, Your Honor.
I would renew my motion to strike the Commonwealth's
evidence at this time, based on the same grounds that I previously laid, Your Honor.
The Court : I overrule your motion, Mr. Sacks.
1Ir. Sacks : Note my exception, please sir.
The Court : Yes, sir.
All right gentlemen, .Argument?
Mr. Swartz : 'rhe Commonwealth waives Opening Argument, Your Honor.
page 157

r

(Mr. Sacks presented Closing Argument to the Court, on
behalf of the Defendant.)
Mr. Swartz: I don't tl1ink I have anything else to say,
Yonr Honor; I rely on what has already been said.
'l'he Court : Let me say this to you both : I think both
Counsel presented excellent Arguments preYiously, as to the
law and the facts.
Melvin Lloyd Manley, you may stand up.
page 158

r

(The Defendant stood before the Court. )

The Court: Melvin Lloyd Manley, the Court
finds you 'guilty' of Possession of Cannabis in violation of
Section 54-488 of the 1950 Code of Virginia as amended.
Anything further, at this time 7
Mr. Sacks: I would ask for a stay of execution, Your
Honor.
The Court: But not for a reference for a Report?
Mr. Sacks : No, sir.
The Court : All right, sir.
Melvin Lloyd Manley, the Conrt haYing found you 'guilty'
of the aforesaid charge as charged in the Indictment, specifically Possession of Cannabis, the Court advises you the Conrt
is going to fix your punishment at four ( 4) years confinement in the Virginia State Penitentiary and I'm going to
fine yon Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.
Deputy Clerk: Melvin Lloyd Manl ey, you stand convicted
of Possession of Cannabis and sentenced to fonr (4) year s
confin ement in the Penitentiary of this Commonpage 159 r wealth.
.
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Is there anything you know or have to say
at this time, why the Court should not here and now pronounce judgment upon you according to the law1
Defendant: No.
The Court: Melvin Lloyd Manley, I sentence you to four
(4) years confinement in the Virginia State P enitentiary,
and a fine of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.
Mr. Sacks: Now at this time, I move the Court for a stay
of execution.
Th e Court : Based on a motion to set aside the verdict
and judgment as being contrary to the law and the evidence,
and for the granting of a new triaH
Mr. Sacks : Yes, Your Honor; I so move.
The Court: Mr. Sacks, I think it was a question of the
evidence and the witnesses and a question of credibility.
Of course I have had an opporhmity to observe the witnesses on the witness stand, their manner of testifying and
their demeanor and to judge their cr edibility.
I accordingly overrule your motion to set aside
page J 60 ~ the finding of the Court and for the granting of a
new trial.
Mr. Sacks : Note my exception, if Your Honor please.
And now sir. we would like to have time to :file a Petition
for a Writ of Error.
The Conrt : All right, sir: 1'11 grant you a 60-day stay of
execution.
Mr. Sacks: May I approach the Bench, Your Honod
The Court: Yes, sir.
(Sidebar conference, out of hearing of the Court Reporter.)
The Court: With regard to the Defendant's Virginia Motor
Vehicle Registration carrl which was introduced into evidence rluring the trial of this case : I will allow a photostatic
copy of that to be substituted for the original, and the original will he returned to the Defendant.
Mr. Sacks: Thank you, Your Honor .
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A Copy- Teste:
Howard G. Turner, Clerk
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